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GRAND

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE

Put on your SMILE buttons, gather your fraternity spirit, get a carload of
"Lamb" sisters and head for the Bel-air East Motel to spend July 23 to 27 in St.
Louis. Alpha Zeta chapter, our hostess for this 22nd Biennial Convention of Lambda
Kappa Sigma, expects a 200 plus count of members to attend. They have great en

tertainment planned for us when we are not occupied with business sessions.

Select your Delegate carefully and bring her to Convention armed with reports,
officers' notebooks, scrapbooks, and some of your fine suggestions and favors so we

may display them for the interest of everyone.

We have many vital topics to discuss and vote upon such as constitutional changes,
visitation program expansion, the possibility of new geographic divisions, scoring
for awards, new scholarships for graduate study, and many other subjects.

During the past biennium I was privileged to attend more than one regional
meeting, and visit with members from several chapters. My findings certainly indicated
that our chapters are working hard and doing more in the name of Lambda Kappa
Sigma. They are voluntarily involved in programs pertaining to health needs in the

schools, hospitals, clinics, communities, and many philanthropic projects. I am happy
that you find the many workshops, seminars, symposiums, and continuing education
programs of great value. We must continue to participate in them.

Welcome to our new alumnae chapters! We are depending on your knowledgable
experience and forward-thinking to maintain the high standards of Lambda Kappa
Sigma.

Let's look forward to July. Meet me in St. Louis?

Fraternally,
ADELE LOWE,
Grand President
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CALL TO CONVENTION

The 22nd Biennial Convention of Lambda Kappa Sigma will be held in St.
Louis, Missouri from Sunday, July 23rd to Thursday, July 27th. Alpha Zeta Collegiate
Chapter is the hostess chapter, assisted by the Alpha Zeta Alumnae Chapter which
will be installed at the Convention. There will be registration from 1:00 to 5:00
p.m. at the Bel-Air East MoteL The opening meeting will be held at 8:00 p.m. on

Sunday. The hostess chapters have arranged a very interesting program which in
cludes a tour of historic St. Louis. The business sessions will review the past biennium
and make plans to improve our operations in the years ahead. Time will be allotted
to separate collegiate and alumnae workshops at which those attending can share
their experiences and problems. Every collegiate and alumnae member is invited
to attend and participate in all the convention activities. Details of registration will
be found elsewhere in the TRIANGLE.

FRANCES F. CURRAN
Grand Secretary
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ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER presents

Everything from "A to Z" in St. Louis

From the towering ARCH to the
world-famous St. Louis ZOO . . .

SAINT LOUIS
promises fun and excitement to all
who care to explore the "Heartland
of America!"

r^

A�The St. Louis Gateway Arch, 630 feet high, can be toured to the very top. The
panoramic view of 30 miles to the north, east, south and west can be seen from
the Observation Deck atop the arch.
L�The Old Levee House, located on Wharf Street where silty water laps old
cobblestones, provides "Sing Along" and beer for its patrons.
P�The Planetarium can create an almost limitless array of skies and stars
from any point on earth at any time in history � past, present, or future.
H�The St. Louis Hockey Blues thrill their fans at the Arena.
A�Anheuser-Busch, maker of "The King of Beers", sponsors tours

through its lovely Grant's Farm facility and Brewery.

Z�St. Louis has one of the finest Zoo's in the world today. The Zoo Line miniature
railway with clanging bells, smoke and whistle, provides an easy IVa mile trip
through tunnels and "forests".
E�Excursion Boats � The S.S. Admiral, the world's largest inland excursion
steamer, provides daytime and evening trips on the river. Dancing, entertain
ment, food, and beverages are all available on the Steamer Admiral.
T�Trader Vic's, one of the most elite restaurants in St. Louis and the site
of our International Convention in 1972, will provide Polynesian food
and decor to thrill even the most well-traveled of LKS'ers! From
Crab Rangoon to Mini-hune, Trader Vic's promises the best in

diniiig pleasure.
A�Arts and Music � The City Art Museum displays its own

collection spanning the important art centuries, plus a

steady schedule of loan exhibits for interested tourists.
For your musical entertainment the famous Muny Opera
presents open-air theatre throughout the summer!

As you can readily see, there is every reason in the world to

Meet Me In St Louis ! ! I
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GET IT TOGETHER IN 72!

SUNDAY, JULY 23rd WEDNESDAY, JULY 26th
1:00- 6:00 p.m.�Registration 8:30-12:00 p.m.�Meetings, Bagel Break
6:00- 8:00 p.m.�Reception 12:00 p.m.�Panhellenic Luncheon

1:30 p.m.�Tour of St. Louis
MONDAY, JULY 24th -Evening free
8:00-10:00 a.m.�Opening Breakfast
10:00-12:00 a.m.�Opening Session THURSDAY, JULY 27th
12:30-1:00 p.m.�Break g.Qo a.m.�Brunch
1:00-5:00 p.m.�Meeting 10:00 a.m.- ? �Closing Meeting
7:00- 7:30 p.m.�Cocktail Hour g-oo p.m.�Formal picture

7:30 p.m.�Luau 9.30 p.m.�Champagne Reception

TUESDAY, JULY 25th
*" ^'^�' ""'^"^ '^'^""''^

9:00-10:00 a.m.�Continental Breakfast
10:00-12:00 p.m.�Meetings

1:00 p.m.�Luncheon Tour of
Lewis Howe

�Evening free

CONVENTION REGISTRATION � The registration fee is $32.50 which includes all

meals, activities, and transportation listed in the official program. All members are

invited to register in advance for the convention. The absolute deadline for all

registrations will be July 1, 1972. For those who cannot attend the entire week,
partial or daily registration may be arranged. The daily registration fee for Sunday or

Tuesday will be $10.00. The daily registration fee for Monday, Wednesday, or Thurs-
day will be $15.00.

Non-members are welcome to attend and participate in all activities except
business sessions. The registration fee of $32.50 must be arranged and paid in advance.

Advance registration may be sent to Mrs. Marilyn Haberle, 12543 Elaine Drive,
Des Peres, Mo. 62131.

ROOM RATES � the room rates at the Bel-Air East Motor Hotel are as follows:

Single $16.00 Double: $21.00 3/4 in a room: $24.00.
Check-out time is 3:00 p.m. Free parking at the motor hotel is provided for

registered guests.

Mrs. Marilyn Haberle will coordinate room registration. A room registration
form will be cart of a future mailing. Her address is 12543 Elaine Dr., Des Peres,
Mo. 63131. Include the kind of room desired, and preferred room mates if any.

TRANSPORTATION: St. Louis is easily accessible by car, bus, or plane. All major
airlines serve St. Louis Lambert International Airport. An airport limousine service

shutles passengers from St. Louis Lambert International Airport to Bel-Air East

Motor Hotel for $2.65. Service is provided 24 hours/day and the estimated travel

time is 20 minutes. Taxis are also available.

PACKING HINTS: The Convention month is July, and that means hot and humid

weather in the Gateway City. The Bel-Air East Motor Hotel is air-conditioned as are

most other buildings to be toured, so light weight clothing will be suitable for both

meetings and touring. A Luau is planned so you might like to bring appropriate ap

parel. The motor hotel has a swimming pool so bring your swim suits. Also, as

usual, the final banquet will be a formal affair.
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LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

is happy to announce the installation of

ALPHA SIGMA ALUMNAE CHAPTER

on

December 3rd, 1971

in

Houston, Texas

Greetings may be sent to:

Mrs. Irma McKinney, President
8803 Scott Street

Houston, Texas 77051
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25th BIENNIAL CONVENTION OF
PROFESSIONAL PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION

The Rodeway Inn on Lenox Road in Atlanta, Georgia was humming with professional and social activity November 3rd thru 7th, 1971. Genevieve Terrell Phi
Chi Theta, Convention Chairman, and members of the Atlanta area PPA who 'were
hostessing this event, were on hand to meet the arriving guests.

PPA President, Ordry P. Ray, Phi Chi Theta, chose as her convention theme,
"FOCUS ON PPA". The internal affairs of PPA were discussed and many problems
to fit the times were carefully considered and solved.

At the Welcome Luncheon which was sponsored by Sigma Alpha lota's Atlanta
Alumnae Chapter, the featured speaker. Miss Virginia Proctor, Student Development
Director of Emory University, gave a fast moving talk on "Feminine Love In". A
most entertaining flute solo by Beverly Bradley followed.

Welcome to the city was extended by the president of the Atlanta Women's
Chamber of Commerce. The welcome to PPA Convention was extended by Ruth
Kent, president of the Atlanta area PPA. The honored guests included the presidents
of Women's Chamber of Commerce in Atlanta, Atlanta Branch American Association
of University Women Deans and Counsellors, and the Presidents Council of Atlanta.

Since nothing was scheduled for that evening, everyone headed for Atlanta
Underground to enjoy eating and sight seeing.

Atlanta Alumnae Chapter of Zeta Phi Eta sponsored the Friday luncheon. Ruth
Kent, Zeta Phi Eta, narrated a very interesting film presentation in which she per
sonally had a part. "The Story of Doug" presented the progress of a retarded little
boy who was helped by speech therapy and techniques of learning. This is an amazing
film. An excellent musical skit, "My Fair Ladies", added much enjoyment. Table
decorations were real pineapples which were flown in for this luncheon.

Friday night was the Career Achievement Award Dinner sponsored by the Atlanta
chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon. Most unusual centerpieces on the tables were costumed
dolls representing each of the professions in PPA. Very entertaining music featuring
Ruth Duncan McDonald at the piano, and soprano Betty Turner Boone kept our un
divided attention. Margaret M. Holland, PPA Professional Activities Committee Chair
man, Kappa Delta Epsilon, in introducing Dr. Alyce Taylor Cheska, told of her many
accomplishments and capabilities.

Dr. Cheska was the recipient of the Fifth Career Achievement Award. She is a

professor of the department of Physical Education for Women, University of Illinois,
Urbana, and a member of Delta Psi Kappa. "Who's Going to Row Your Boat" de
scribing the activities of women in Greek and Roman Mythology tying in with
women's achievements today was the title of her talk.

The citation presented to her by PPA President, Ordry Ray reads:
"Professional Panhellenic Association Career Achievement Award Presented
to Alyce Taylor Cheska, Delta Psi Kappa in recognition of Her Leadership
and Dedication to the Ideals of Service and High Professional Standards in
Physical Education, Her Literary Achievements, and Her Devoted Participa
tion in Promotion of Public Health, Civic Affairs, Safety Education, Youth
Activity and Fraternity."
A very impressive ceremony written and conducted by Naomi Satterfield, Phi

Chi Theta, made the installation luncheon one which will long be remembered. The
Atlanta Alumnae chapter of Phi Chi Theta who sponsored the luncheon, made the
little gold gavels which were our favors.

The new officers for the 1971-1972 Biennium are:

President, Virginia Porter Fiser, Mu Phi Epsilon
Vice President, Margaret M. Holland, Kappa Delta Epsilon
Secretary, Judith Ozbun, Kappa Epsilon
Treasurer, M. Gleyn Nicholson, Epsilon Eta Phi
Members-at-large: Ordry P. Ray, Phi Chi Theta; Gertrude Breen, Zeta Phi Eta;

Betty-Jo Dahlman, Alpha Delta Theta
Honorary Advisors: Ruth Gould, Sigma Alpha Iota; Eleanor Newby, Alpha Tau Delta;

and Julia Pishalski, Lambda Kappa Sigma.
The tour of Stone Mountain, cable car and all preceding a delicious dinner at

Stone Mountain Inn, climaxed the wonderful visit to Atlanta.
Special thanks to the Atlanta Alumnae chapters of the PPA member fraternities

for their entertainment and graciousness It was a treat to meet for business and
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pleasure with our professional sisters. I personally missed my dear friend Julia
Pishalski, past PPA President, who could not attend due to illness in the family.

From my own impressions after attending my first PPA convention, I feel that
as many of our Lambda Kappa Sigma members who can attend should do so. It is
most enlightening to be a part of this fine Professional Panhellenic Association-

Adele Lowe, Grand President
Lambda Kappa Sigma
Official PPA Representative.

First row left to right: M. Gleyn Nicholson, Epsilon Eta Phi, treasurer; Jv/iith Ozbun,
Kappa Epsilon, secretary; Virginia Porter Fiser, Mu Phi Epsilon, president; Margaret
Holland, Kappa Delta Epsilon, vice president. Second row, left to right: Honorary
advisers: Eleanor Newby, Alpha Tau Delta; Ruth Gould, Sigma Alpha Iota; (missing)
Julia Pishalski, Lambda Kappa Sigma Members-at-large: Gertrude Breen, Zeta Phi
Eta; Ordry V. Ray, Phi Chi Theta; Betty-Jo Dahlman, Alpha Delta Theta.

Metta Lou Henderson, Grand
President, Kappa Epsilon;
Adele Lowe, Grand Presi
dent, Lambda Kappa Sigma;
Judy Ozbun, Kappa Epsilon
Secretary. PPA Secretary.
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ETHEL J. HEATH SCHOLARSHIP KEYS

Igeana Harrelson Gober and Carolyn Husband Jones of Alpha Gamma Chapter
have received Ethel J. Heath Scholarship Keys. This information was received too
late to be included in the last issue of THE BLUE AND GOLD TRIANGLE.

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA COFFEE HOUR

American Pharmaceutical Association Meeting

Houston, Texas

Monday, April 24, 1972

Astroworld Hotel

8:00 a.m. 'til 12:00 noon

Mrs. Judy Owens, Southern Regional Supervisor, Hostess

All members are invited to stop in and visit
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL MEETING
OCTOBER 29-31, 1971

Alpha Kappa Collegiate Chapter, University of Georgia, hostessed the Southern
Regional Meeting, October 29-31, 1971. Registration opened Friday night at the
Georgia Center. This was followed by hospitality time.

Collegiate chapters represented were Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Zeta, Alpha Nu,
Alpha Omicron, and Alpha Kappa. Alpha Gamma and Alpha Sigma Alumnae
Chapters sent representatives. Grand Council was well represented with Grand
President, Adele Lowe; Grand Vice-President, Mary Wills; Grand Scretary, Frances
Curran; Grand Treasurer, Judy Riffee; Grand Editor, Donna Luchtman; and Southern
Regional Supervisor, Judy Owens, who presided at the meetings.

Saturday a buffet breakfast and much chatter began the the day at 7:30 a.m.
A very productive business meeting followed. The group photograph was taken during
the refreshment break. After a most delicious luncheon (celestial chicken on rice),
a tour of historic Athens and the University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy was
conducted by expert leaders.

Bonnie Gurr, President, Alpha Kappa, welcomed all and introduced the guests
at the banquet. Dr. Kenneth L. Waters, Dean, School of Pharmacy, introduced the
speaker, Dr. Howard C. Ansel. Dr. Ansel is Head of the department of Pharmacy at
the University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy. His talk was most interesting and
informative.

A champagne party at Taylor Grady House, one of the gracious old homes of
Athens, topped off the weekend. Southern hospitality at its finest!

Goodbyes were said Sunday morning, putting "The End" to a wonderful and
productive Southern Regional Meeting, 1971.

Southern Regional Meeting � October 29^1, 1971
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CORA E. CRAVEN EDUCATIONAL GRANT RECIPIENTS

Madeline Guillory Cheryl Krystyniak

MARIANN ANNAND, President of Alpha Xi chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma until
January '72, when she will be historian of her chapter. She is among the top 10%
of her class in academic achievement, and she has given outstanding leadership to

Alpha Xi chapter. She also serves as the only woman representative to the School
of Pharmacy Dean's Advisory Committee. She has financed her education by State
Scholarships, loans, and working while attending college.

JOYCE ANN COURTER, member of Alpha Kappa chapter at Athens, Georgia is a

graduating senior. She is corresponding secretary of Alpha Kappa chapter. She has
served actively in the Student Pharmaceutical Association on the Drug Abuse and
Birth Control committees. Her father is a sargeant in the U.S. Air Force and she has
received little financial aid from her parents. She has been a willing worker and a

very active member of Alpha Kappa chapter, and during the recent hostessing of
the Southern Regional meeting, Ann was the one to be counted on to do more than
her share of the work. She started early in the preparations and worked throughout
to see that things went smoothly.
AVIS J. ERICSON, an Alpha Iota alumnae affiliate of Alpha Nu. She is studying for
the Pharm D. degree at the University of Kentucky. Miss Ericson was one of the

outstanding students at Ferris State College School of Pharmacy. She has a sound
academic record and a remarkable record of service to the school, college, and pro
fessional organizations. In 1971, she was awarded the Ferris State College Woman of
the Year Award which is presented to the outstanding graduating Senior Woman.
This award speaks for itself.

MADELINE GUILLORY, from Alpha Sigma chapter located at Texas Southern Uni

versity, has supported herself while attending the College of Pharmacy. She is in

the upper 10% of her class. Madeline works as Pharmacist Apprentice at St. Eliza
beth's Hospital. At present time she is secretary of the Student Branch of the A.PH.A.

CHERYL KRYSTYNIAK is a member of Pi chapter at Rutgers College of Pharmacy.
Cheryl is one of the best students enrolled at Rutgers, both scholastically and in

college extra-curricular activities. She is a laboratory assistant, has worked on under

graduate research programs, and is very active in student affairs. Cheryl is a responsi
ble individual, who because her father is desceased, has had to depend upon herself
to finance her education. Currently she is working for three departments at the

college, and she work.s weekends in a hospital pharmacy. She has been historian
and vice president of Pi chapter. . , ^

Margit Harrison, Chairman, Educational Grant Committee
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

To the Educational Grant Committee:
I am very happy to have this opportunity to express my appreciation for being

chosen as one of the Cora E. Craven Educational Grant recipients. I was both sur
prised and very pleased to receive this award. It will be very helpful in financing
this semester at the university of the Pacific's School of Pharmacy.

Again, thank you and all the sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma for this educational
grant.

Fraternally,
MARIANN ANNAND, Alpha Xi

To the Educational Grant Committee:
Upon my return to the University of Georgia from the Christmas holidays, I

was most pleasantly surprised to learn that I had been chosen to receive one of the
Cora E. Craven Educational Grants. It vidll surely be of great help in financing my
books and tuition.

I am very proud to be able to represent Lambda Kappa Sigma and am very
thankful to have the honor. I am extremely gratified to know that I have been
thought worthy enough for the committee to have made an investment in my future.

One again, thank you all.
Fraternally,
ANN COURTER, Alpha Kappa

To the Educational Grant Committee:
It is difficult to fully express my appreciation at having been chosen a recipient

of the Cora E. Craven Educational Grant. Receipt of the letter from the grant com
mittee awaited my arrival home for Christmas � what a wonderful way to begin the
holiday season. Receiving this grant affords me the opportunity to continue on for
my Pharm. D. with the financial burden lightened a little. The knowledge of such
support helps to justify the work input � and hopefully, the educational and practical
output of my studies. I am grateful to you all.

I miss my sisters of Alpha Iota, but have found a continuing sisterhood among
the members of Alpha Nu. It is this bond of sisterhood that unites us all � chapter
to chapter, region to region, and internationally. It is to ALL my sisters that I wish
to express my thanks for allowing me to BE and to BECOME. As Lambs, we will
continue to grow and progress as long as we can grow together within the goals
we have established for ourselves and our profession of pharmacy.

Fraternally,
AVIS J. ERICSON, Alpha Iota and
Alpha Nu

To the Educational Grant Committee:
Words cannot express my sincere thanks for receiving the Cora E. Craven Educa

tional Grant.
Thank you,
MADELINE GUILLOR, Alpha Sigma

To the Educational Grant Committee:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the fraternity for selecting me

as one of the Cora E. Craven Educational Grant recipients. As a senior at Rutger's
College of Pharmacy, I assure you that the grant will be put to good use in helping
me meet my financial expenses for the spring semester.

I am so happy to be a sister of Lambda Kappa Sigma, and know I will always
remember my fraternity for the joy and closeness that has grown among the sisters
during the past years. It has been a rewarding and pleasant experience; one which
I hope all may have the chance to enjoy.

Once again these simple words that mean so much: thank you � for everything.
Fraternally,
CHERYL KRYSTYNIAK, Pi
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"PRO - CON - TRACEPTION"
ETA ALUMNAE CHAPTER SYMPOSIUM

On Saturday, February 19, 1972, a one day symposium coordinated by the Eta
Alumnae Chapter of Lambda Kappa Sigma was presented at the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy and Science. The seminar was attended by about fifty men and women

in pharmacy and the allied sciences in spite of terrible weather conditions. Among
those who ventured the storm were four members of the Grand Council: Grand
President, Adele Lowe; Grand Vice-President, Mary Wills; Grand Secretary, Frances

Curran; and Eastern Regional Supervisor Province II, Marie Tice: four sisters from
Alpha Pi Alumnae Chapter, members of Alpha Alpha Collegiate Chapter, sisters
from Eta alumnae and collegiate chapters and members of Kappa Epsilon.

Marian Ricardo, President of Eta Alumnae Chapter, served as moderator for
the day and delivered the keynote address. Dr. Arthur Osol, President of the Phil
adelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, then welcomed all to the college.

Dr. Alan Wabrek, Marriage Council of Philadelphia, spoke on contraception and
its psychological implications for women. With the visual aid of a slide projector, he
demonstrated the various contraceptive devices available on the market today for
both males and females. This was accompanied by a thorough discussion on the proper
use, advantages, disadvantages and the specific indications warranting use in certain
individuals for each method mentioned. In women, the basic psychological implica
tions involved in contraception included: fear of conception, esthetic value, and con

venience. The factors responsible for the psychological reactions were correlated
to the type of contraceptive device employed or the socio-economic status of the

individuals; summarily these included: the side effects, marginal safety and relative
effectiveness of the particular method, and the size and economical situation of the

existing family. Of special interest to the audience was the emphasis placed on the

proper use of contraceptive devices as a main determinant for the relative efficacy
achieved.

Dr. Brij Kumari Batra, University of Bombay and Senior Foreign Scientist Fellow
at PCP&S discussed population control and the women of India. She stressed the

need for an economically feasible method of contraception which could be administer
ed to the mass population. The crucial factor for consideration is time. A method

must be developed which could be rapidly administered to the village populations
and capable of producing a long-term effect of five years or more. A program es

sentially similar to our national immunizational programs for contagious diseases

apparently is the nearest solution to the problem in countries faced with over-popula
tion such as India.

Dr Richard G Sample, Hahnemann Medical College, spoke on the pharmacology
of contraceptive agents explaining the physiological mechanisms of action of the

new compounds. He emphasized the clinical aspects encountered with the use of

oral contraceptives, incorporating a detailed discussion of the side effects, adverse

reactions and contraindications associated with their use. The necessity for adequate
patient medical histories was pointed up as a means of eliminating the hazards

associated with the use of these agents. Dr. Sample stressed the fact that the specific
vacuum filled by the therapeutic indications of this class of drugs warranted their

use clinically.
The morning session was concluded by a discussion period covering questions

in the relative effectiveness of the different methods of contraception, the psychology
and the ecology of birth control.

Dr Alvin Goldfarb, Thomas Jefferson Medical College Hospital, began the after

noon session with a discussion on the clinical aspects of infertility, the new approaches
to fertility agents. He explained the various cause-and-effect relationships leading to

infertility problems. The predominant need in such cases is an accurate diagnostic
determination of the cause of the infertility; in many instances the underlying
factor may not be a pathological one, but originate from a psychological problem
due to built-up emotional tensions stemming from a fear of inability to conceive In

such cases attempts to relieve such fears often allow conception to occur without

resorting to any other means. Endocrine disorders are also a source of infertility
oroblems which can be corrected with drugs. Dr. Goldfarb also discussed the use

of clomiphene as a fertility agent with specific indication in females who are anovula

tory. The final consideration was the use of surgery techniques to correct existing

oathological causes for infertility. , � . i *!,�

Dr Susan Joshi, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, spoke on the

immunological approach to the problems of reproduction.! Her topic was concerned
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with the current experimental work involving the production of an immune response
by introducing a foreign antigen into the body and allowing the body to produce anti
bodies against it. The antigen in question would possess sperm-like characteristics
and therefore the body's antibodies would reject the male sperm and inhibit con
ception. The advantages to this method are a rapid route of administration-given by
injection and a long duration of action. This approach to contraception would be an
invaluable solution to overpopulated and underdeveloped countries. The obvious dis
advantages at the present time include cost and experimental use only.

The entire symposium was recorded and will be published in the American
Journal of Pharmacy. Certificates of attendance were issued to those who wish to
use them for credit toward continuing education.

MARIE TICE
Vice President, Eta Alumnae Chapter

Left to right: Mrs. Marie Tice, Eastern Regional Supervisor (Province II): Miss
Marian Ricardo, President, Eta Alumnae Chapter; Mrs. Mary Wills, Grand Vice-
President; Mrs. Virginia Osol; Mrs. Adele Lowe, Grand President; Mrs. Frances
Curran, Grand Secretary.

From left to right: Dr. Alan Wabrek, Miss Marian Ricardo, Dr. Richard Sample, Dr.
Susan Joshi, Dr. Brij Kumari Batra.
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THE GRAND COUNCIL

please to announce the installation of

ALPHA PI ALUMNAE CHAPTER

on

March 5th, 1972

in

Jamaica, New York

Greetings may be sent to:

Harriett 0. Ellis, President
114-15 173rd Street

St. Albans, New York 11434
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CHAPTER REPORTS
ALPHA

Alpha Chapter bids hello to all our fellow sisters!
We had a Spaghetti Supper in November which was a tremendous success. We

all had a good time learning how to cook with an Italian accent. A party followed at
Jane DeMartino 's apartment.

In October we celebrated Founders' Day with our alumnae. Kathy Earnest was
awarded the Alumnae Scholarship. The collegiate girls took care of the refreshments.

Our annual Christmas party was held in the early part of December. We presented
Eileen Queenan, our advisor, with a gift to thank her for all her help. Again our
"super" punch was a big hit.

On January 29, we held a movie night with our brother fraternity Kappa PsL
Popcorn and beer was served as we all watched W. C. Fields in- the "Pharmacist"-a
movie no pharmacy student should miss and "I Love You Alice B. Toklas".

We just finished pledging and want to congratulate Claudia Lis, Pat Perkins, and
Carol Senecal. Pledging officially began on February 5, with a Wine and Cheese Rush
party. While getting a chance to meet the prospective pledges, we also had a chance
to sample wine and cheese from many countries. Even with "thumper" and "pass out"
we had time to wish Nancy Clark happy 21st.

The pledging ended on February 29, with a party (naturally!). The highlight of the
evening was welcoming "Chick" Scollins as a sister of Alpha. She is affiliating from Xi.
Another point was wishing our treasurer, Dee Ducharme happy birthday.

We also celebrated Hygia Day with the alums on March 8. We heard a very inter
esting lecture on pollution of the Charles River. Refreshments were served afterwards.

We are having another Spaghetti Supper on March 29, this time followed by a
Whist Party.

Wishing you all luck in your exams! Margaret Barker

ETA
Since our last report, another year has begun and Lambs at P.C.P.&S are

continumg their activities. It seems that the four week vacation at Christmas lasts only
a week, yet one month of the year is gone before we start back to classes.

On February 9, Eta Collegiates and Alums celebrated their Founders' Day with
a beautiful ceremony just adopted for such ocassions. Marion Ricardo, President of
Eta Alums, spoke about the Symposium sponsored by the alums: Pro-Con-Traception,
and refreshments followed.

Our third annual Parents' Day dinner was held on February 29. Ruth (Foof)
Brown and Mrs. Virginia Osol informed our parents about the activities and history
of the fraternity. Everyone was then surprisingly entertained with some slides of
"Lambs in Action", produced and edited by Foof and our co-chairman Lynn Sterner
and Joan Damiani. Parents and sisters had a chance to become acquainted with each
other, and the affair was quite a success.

One reason for our new large number of members is the initiation of the spring
pledge class into the Fraternity; we have 12 magnificently energenic new sisters:
Georgeanne Broda, EHeanor Mete, Darlene Morgan, Dorathy Osborne, Marilyn Olson,
Pat Ryan, Karen Santo, Norma Seelaus, Beverly Ann Sees, Diane Senn, Liz Tao, and
Maria Visniskie.

Lambs sponsored, and a talented group of sisters participated in, the annual Frat
ernity Review. Fraternities, groups, and individuals can participate and in 15 minutes
attempt to demonstrate their entertaining capabilities. Judged by a panel of unbiased
members. Eta didn't win but had fun anyway.

We'll also have at our weekly intramural basketball games, our annual spring
Spaghetti Dinner with our brothers of Kappa Psi, and playing basketball against the
faculty of the CoUege to support our SAPhA delegates to the convention in Houston
this April. P.C.P.&S. has three out of four offices for Region 2, Barbe Prowe, a Lamb,
is busy as Regional Secretary (she is also planning a wedding� she will become Mrs.
John Peipon on June 17).

Since the women of Lambda Kappa Sigma are women of distinction. Eta is proud
to announce the contributions of its members to this image (their honors, awards,
and achievements). The chapter was awarded the Interfratemity Council Scholarship
Award for 1971-72 (we have recieved this award every year since 1966). Jeannie Sica,
Barbe Prowe, and Lynn Sterner were nominated to "Who's Who Among Colleges of
America". Lois Moffa, Sue Pietruszka, and Jeanne Sica were nominated to Rho Chi
Society; Betty Wang is presently secretary of the society. Maria Evrard earned the
honor of Ethel J. Heath Key Award. Flo McDermott is a well deserving sweetheart
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of Kappa Psi. Lynne Marsicano was married to Jack Calvert on March 25, (he is a
P.C.P.&S. alum and brother of Kappa Psi).

Congratulations to all you other girls who have earned your awards for distinction
(and to the many who are never recognized publicly but deserve as much and often
more).
Have a peaceful and prosperous year whether in school or not.

Sue Pietruszka

THETA

Happy spring to all of our sisters !
This spring semester got off to a good start on Jan. 23, with the activation of 11

new members, boosting our membership to 36. Together with new actives Theta
chapter is anticipating renewed vigor and increased participation in worthwhile
events this spring and in the coming year.

One of our current goals is the reinforcement (or development where necessary)
of our belief in our potential and value as women, and a striving for total recognition
in our chosen profession and all areas of life. Discussions and speakers are planned
to aid us in this endeavor.

Our recent activities have included making favors for the Alumnae Banquet and
increased involvement with the Pharmacy wives organization which reflects our
desire to coordinate our activities with other groups in the schooL This intention
was demonstrated in our Hygeia Day meeting to which the Pharmacy wives were
invited to hear our moderator speak on working with the mentally retarded, and in
our support to their fashion show.

The big upcoming event is the annual Pharmacy Day picnic and dinner-dance
in which the fraternity actively participates. Our special contribution is preparing
the flowers for the dance.

Hoping to meet many of you in St. Louis. Cinda Pieres

NU
It seems that this past school year has passed by very quickly for the women of

Nu chapter. However, we have participated in many interesting and worthwhile
activities.

One project that we have sponsored all year is the sale of coffee and doughnuts
in Fitch Hall of Pharmacy. The sales have proven to be a profitable success.

The Christmas season brought an increased number of activities. On December 2,
we held a cookie sale in conjunction with the Polk County Women's Auxiliary. On
December 3, our members had a progressive Christmas dinner and gift exchange
held at the homes of different members of the women faculty and staff of the
Drake University College of Pharmacy. At this time we chose to make Mrs. Clara Zeller,
one of the college's secretaries, a patron of our chapter for the enthusiasm and time
she has contributed to LKS. Also, on December 12, our chapter went Christmas
caroling at the Bishop Drumm Nursing Home here in Des Moines. This was an

extremely awarding experience for us, and we hope to make this an annual project.
Our first activity of the first semester was a rush party held on February 6.

This year we decided to change the format of rush, and we invited Mrs. Sue Lutz,
clinical instructor of pharmacy, to talk to us. She gave us an interesting discussion
on the role of women in pharmacy. Nancy Bernardini, our chapter president, also
explained the purposes and activities of LKS. On February 18, formal pledging was held
and we now have six new pledges. They are: Mary Dickeson, Susan Harms, Laura

Larson, Paulette Moen, Nancy Smith, and Patricia Swanson.
On March 8, several of our members worked in the downtown Des Moines area

collecting contributions for the Easter Seal campaign. Other service and professional
projects that are planned include: distributing coin cans on March 29 and 30 for
the American Cancer Society, donating blood to the Des Moines Community Blood

Bank, and working with the men of Kappa Psi in preparing programs for Poison
Prevention Week.

Hygeia Day should prove to be an interesting day for us. Dr. Michael DeBakey, the
noted heart surgeon from Houston, Texas, will be speaking to the Drake campus
about "Scientific Advances in Heart Diseases." We are looking forward to his visit.

Other activities include elections, activation, and our annual senior picnic.
We hope that all of you have had a successful year as we have.
Have a groat summer. Anne Wardell
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with the current experimental work involving the production of an immune response
by introducing a foreign antigen into the body and allowing the body to produce anti
bodies against it. The antigen in question would possess sperm-hke characteristics
and therefore the body's antibodies would reject the male sperm and inhibit con
ception. The advantages to this method are a rapid route of administration-given by
injection and a long duration of action. This approach to contraception would be an
invaluable solution to overpopulated and underdeveloped countries. The obvious dis
advantages at the present time include cost and experimental use only.

The entire symposium was recorded and will be published in the American
Journal of Pharmacy. Certificates of attendance were issued to those who wish to
use them for credit toward continuing education.

MARIE TICE
Vice President, Eta Alumnae Chapter

From left to right: Dr. Alan Wabrek, Miss Marian Ricardo, Dr. Richard Sample Dr
Susan Joshi, Dr. Brij Kumari Batra.
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THE GRAND COUNCIL

is please to announce the installation of

ALPHA PI ALUMNAE CHAPTER

on

March 5th, 1972

in

Jamaica, New York

Greetings may be sent to:

Harriett 0. Ellis, President
114-15 173rd Street

St. Albans, New York 11434
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CHAPTER REPORTS
ALPHA

Alpha Chapter bids hello to all our fellow sisters!
We had a Spaghetti Supper in November which was a tremendous success. We

all had a good time learning how to cook with an Italian accent. A party followed at
Jane DeMartino 's apartment.

In October we celebrated Founders' Day with our alumnae. Kathy Earnest was
awarded the Alumnae Scholarship. The collegiate girls took care of the refreshments.

Our annual Christmas party was held in the early part of December. We presented
Eileen Queenan, our advisor, with a gift to thank her for all her help. Again our

"super" punch was a big hit.
On January 29, we held a movie night with our brother fraternity Kappa Psi.

Popcorn and beer was served as we all watched W. C. Fields in -the "Pharmacist"-a
movie no pharmacy student should miss and "I Love You Alice B. Toklas".

We just finished pledging and want to congratulate Claudia Lis, Pat Perkins, and
Carol Senecal. Pledging officially began on February 5, with a Wine and Cheese Rush
party. While getting a chance to meet the prospective pledges, we also had a chance
to sample wine and cheese from many countries. Even with "thumper" and "pass out"
we had time to wish Nancy Clark happy 21st.

The pledging ended on February 29, with a party (naturally!). The highlight of the
evening was welcoming "Chick" Scollins as a sister of Alpha. She is affiliating from Xi.
Another point was wishing our treasurer. Dee Ducharme happy birthday.

We also celebrated Hygia Day with the alums on March 8. We heard a very inter
esting lecture on pollution of the Charles River. Refreshments were served afterwards.

We are having another Spaghetti Supper on March 29, this time followed by a

Whist Party.
Wishing you all luck in your exams! Margaret Barker

ETA
Since our last report, another year has begun and Lambs at P.C.P.&S. are

continuing their activities. It seems that the four week vacation at Christmas lasts only
a week, yet one month of the year is gone before we start back to classes.

On February 9, Eta Collegiates and Alums celebrated their Founders' Day vrith
a beautiful ceremony just adopted for such ocassions. Marion Ricardo, President of
Eta Alums, spoke about the Symposium sponsored by the alums: Pro-Con-Traception,
and refreshments followed.

Our third annual Parents' Day dinner was held on February 29. Ruth (Foof)
Brown and Mrs. Virginia Osol informed our parents about the activities and history
of the fraternity. Everyone was then surprisingly entertained with some slides of
"Lambs in Action", produced and edited by Foof and our co-chairman Lynn Sterner
and Joan Damiani. Parents and sisters had a chance to become acquainted with each
other, and the affair was quite a success.

One reason for our new large number of members is the initiation of the spring
pledge class into the Fraternity; we have 12 magnificently energenic new sisters:
Georgeanne Broda, Eleanor Mete, Darlene Morgan, Dorathy Osborne, Marilyn Olson,
Pat Ryan, Karen Santo, Norma Seelaus, Beverly Ann Sees, Diane Senn, Liz Tao, and
Maria Visniskie.

Lambs sponsored, and a talented group of sisters participated in, the annual Frat
ernity Review. Fraternities, groups, and individuals can participate and in 15 minutes
attempt to demonstrate their entertaining capabilities. Judged by a panel of unbiased
members, Eta didn't win but had fun anyway.

We'll also have at our weekly intramural basketball games, our annual spring
Spaghetti Dinner with our brothers of Kappa Psi, and playing basketball against the
faculty of the College to support our SAPhA delegates to the convention in Houston
this April. P.C.P.&S. has three out of four offices for Region 2, Barbe Prowe, a Lamb,
is busy as Regional Secretary (she is also planning a wedding� she will become Mrs.
John Peipon on June 17).

Since the women of Lambda Kappa Sigma are women of distinction. Eta is proud
to announce the contributions of its members to this image (their honors, awards,
and achievements). The chapter was awarded the Interfratemity Council Scholarship
Award for 1971-72 (we have recieved this award every year since 1966). Jeannie Sica,
Barbe Prowe, and Lynn Sterner were nominated to "Who's Who Among Colleges of
America". Lois Moffa, Sue Pietruszka, and Jeanne Sica were nominated to Rho Chi
Society; Betty Wang is presently secretary of the society. Maria Evrard earned the
honor of Ethel J. Heath Key Award. Flo McDermott is a well deserving sweetheart
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of Kappa Psi. Lynne Marsicano was married to Jack Calvert on March 25, (he is a
P.C.P.&S. alum and brother of Kappa Psi).

Congratulations to all you other girls who have earned your awards for distinction
(and to the many who are never recognized publicly but deserve as much and often
more).
Have a peaceful and prosperous year whether in school or not.

Sue Pietruszka

THETA

Happy spring to all of our sisters !
This spring semester got off to a good start on Jan. 23, with the activation of 11

new meinbers, boosting our membership to 36. Together with new actives Theta
chapter is anticipating renewed vigor and increased participation in worthwhile
events this spring and in the coming year.

One of our current goals is the reinforcement (or development where necessary)
of our belief in our potential and value as women, and a striving for total recognition
in our chosen profession and all areas of life. Discussions and speakers are planned
to aid us in this endeavor.

Our recent activities have included making favors for the Alumnae Banquet and
increased involvement with the Pharmacy wives organization which reflects our
desire to coordinate our activities with other groups in the school. This intention
was demonstrated in our Hygeia Day meeting to which the Pharmacy wives were
invited to hear our moderator speak on working with the mentally retarded, and in
our support to their fashion show.

The big upcoming event is the annual Pharmacy Day picnic and dinner-dance
in which the fraternity actively participates. Our special contribution is preparing
the flowers for the dance.

Hoping to meet many of you in St. Louis. Cinda Pieres

NU
It seems that this past school year has passed by very quickly for the women of

Nu chapter. However, we have participated in many interesting and worthwhile
activities.

One project that we have sponsored all year is the sale of coffee and doughnuts
in Fitch Hall of Pharmacy. The sales have proven to be a profitable success.

The Christmas season brought an increased number of activities. On December 2,
we held a cookie sale in conjunction with the Polk County Women's Auxiliary. On
December 3, our members had a progressive Christmas dinner and gift exchange
held at the homes of different members of the women faculty and staff of the
Drake University College of Pharmacy. At this time we chose to make Mrs. Clara Zeller,
one of the college's secretaries, a patron of our chapter for the enthusiasm and time
she has contributed to LKS. Also, on December 12, our chapter went Christmas
caroling at the Bishop Drumm Nursing Home here in Des Moines. This was an

extremely awarding experience for us, and we hope to make this an annual project.
Our first activity of the first semester was a rush party held on February 6.

This year we decided to change the format of rush, and we invited Mrs. Sue Lutz,
clinical instructor of pharmacy, to talk to us. She gave us an interesting discussion
on the role of women in pharmacy. Nancy Bernardini, our chapter president, also

explained the purposes and activities of LKS. On February 18, formal pledging was held
and we now have six new pledges. They are: Mary Dickeson, Susan Harms, Laura

Larson, Paulette Moen, Nancy Smith, and Patricia Swanson.
On March 8, several of our members worked in the downtown Des Moines area

collecting contributions for the Easter Seal campaign. Other service and professional
projects that are planned include: distributing coin cans on March 29 and 30 for
the American Cancer Society, donating blood to the Des Moines Community Blood

Bank, and working with the men of Kappa Psi in preparing programs for Poison

Prevention Week.
, ^ x^ , ^u

Hygeia Day should prove to be an interesting day for us. Dr. Michael DeBakey, the
noted heart surgeon from Houston, Texas, will be speaking to the Drake campus
about "Scientific Advances in Heart Diseases." We are looking forward to his visit.

Other activities include elections, activation, and our annual senior picnic.
We hope that all of you have had a successful year as we have.
Have a groat summer, ^^ne Wardell
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OMICRON
Our fall rushing was successful with the initiation of three new members: Susan

Bonk, Kathy Gaither, and Linda Stark.
The winter quarter opened with a coffee and doughnut sale for S.S. Hope.

Omicron Alumnae invited the collegiates to a smorgasbord dinner. All of the
sisters enjoyed the pleasant evening together. The collegiates and the alums also
celebrated Hygeia Day. The program consisted of a dinner followed by a speech given
by Lieutenant Herbert DeLong, a registered pharmacist who works in the scientific
laboratory of the Detroit Police Department. He correlated the relationship between
the abuse of drugs, the pharmacist, and the police department.

Although the spring quarter is just getting underway, our calenders are crowded
with dates to remember. Mrs. Raiman has been invited to partake in the events occur
ring during LKS Week, April 10-15. Plans for this include celebrating the chapter's
birthday, kicking-off our annual spring raffle, assembling a display window titled
"Women in Pharmacy", and rush parties. For the grand finale, Mrs. Raiman as well as
the university have been challenged to participate in a super-terrific, mind-bending,
car-rattling road rally created by Omicron sisters Joan Moretta, Carolyn Kalczynski,
and Colleen Cullen. Good Luck!

The chapter extends its warmest congratulations to our three graduating seniors
Colleen Cullen, Carolyn Kalczynski, and Frances Zalewski.

We wish all LKS grads of 1972 much success in their future endeavors and hope
that they retain the spirit of LKS forever. Carolyn Kalczynski

TAU
Greetings from the Lambs of Duquesne. It has been a busy semester for us,

with more activities to come.

Returning to school after Christmas vacation we kicked off the semester v^dth a wine
and cheese mixer co-sponsored vrith Duquesne's chapter of Phi Delta Chi Prospective
pledges were also invited. This party was soon followed by a rush party. "Gypsies"
were in attendance and everyone had a chance to have their fortune told.

Money-making projects have been on the agenda lately.The first was a "Pill Count",
where the object was to guess the number of different sized gelatin capsules con

tained in a gallon jar. The answer was well into the thousands, and the pledges had a

good time counting them! Currently we are vrinding up our annual Easter Candy sale,
which is always a popular way to raise money.

Something new on the calendar this year will be our Hygeia Day program. The
Sisters of neighboring Delta chapter as well as local alum sisters vnll be joining us

for a lecture on Drug Abuse given by a local judge. We are looking forward to this
event with much anticipation.

In th planning stages now is our Spring Dance, honoring our graduating Sisters.
This will be held on April 15.

Best wishes are in order for Barb Myers and Ester Suba who became engaged
in December and February respectively.

Bidding everyone a fond farewell, Tau chapter leaves hopes for a happy summer.

Peggy Frazier

UPSILON
Most of our members ended a month long semester break and Christmas vacation

with the entire pharmacy school at a three day Seminar-Retreat at Sun Valley,
Idaho. Mornings were spent at lectures on subjects ranging from BNDD reforms to

new clinical pharmacy education, while afternoon activities included shopping, sight
seeing, ice skating, and, of course, skiing. The night life started with hot spiced wine
around an open fire and included visits to such well known spots as "The Boiler
Room". It was fun to relax, catch up on a month's activities, and enjoy each other's

company.
Back to school and a new semester Upsilon members elected officers. This sem

ester we have continued our sandwich and coffee sales in the pharmacy building. We

truly enjoy these projects as they give us an opportunity to informally greet our fellow
students Our pledge class anxiously awaits their impending initiation. New members
will include Laura Dillon, Mary Wheatley, and Kathy Melvin. For Hygeia Day we had a

special lecture by one of the physicians from our Student Health Center. All university
students and faculty were invited and the program was well attended.

As this year progresses to a close we wish to congratulate our graduating seniors:

Paula Blair, Joanne Westberg, Vicki Kronenberg, Cletra Snyder, and Peggy Hansen.

We look forward to hearing from everyone else as a new semester begins next fall
Dianne Powell
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PHI
A warm welcome to all our sister lambs! Phi chapter has been breezing through

spring with lots of enthusiasm and hard work.
As far as money making projects go, the Phi lambs have promoted two very

successful Sloppy Joe Sales (an idea we adopted from the Midwestern Regional) and
a bak sale while having fun testing our culinary abilities.

A Christmas party was given last semester for our chapter by Adele Lowe in
her home. Other alumnae-collegiate activities have included our Hygeia Day celebration
here at Butler University. For this event. Dr. Shadrick Harper, director of the Martin-
dale Methadon Clinic enlightened our gathering on the use of methadon in heroin
addiction.

On Sunday, March 12, Phi chapter initiated eight new members. They are Deborah
Barden, Sue Biggam, Twilla Brown, Angel Farinelli, Andrea Schmuhl, Joan Schwartz,
Jeanie Short, and Ann Stevenson. Elections for new officers were held in April.

On the social scene the Phi Lambs versus Phi Delta Chi collegiates played their
annual championship basketball game on March 19. And keeping up with our winning
tradition, the Lambs rose to a victory with a little help from our faculty referees
and coach. Dr. Salerni.

On St. Patrick's Day our members took flowers to a nursing home in Brownsburg,
Indiana. Just prior to Easter vacation the members of Phi Delta Chi and our own Phi
Lambs held an Easter party for the mentally retarded at the Indiana State HospitaL

Our hemodialysis machine drive is also continuing in full force. If anyone would
like to contribute Green stamps. Top Value stamps, or Betty Crocker coupons for
our drive, please send them to: Phi Chapter, Lambda Kappa Sigma

P. O. Box 150
Butler University
Indianapolis, Indiana 46208

This spring Phi chapter had six graduating senoirs. Also, three members will be
married this summer. They are Bev Hamilton, Beth Lorenzen, and Pam Nelson.

JiLdy Harvey

New Initiates � Standing left to right:
Joan Schwartz, Debbie Barden, Sue Big-
gam, Andrea Schmuhl. Sitting: Jeanne
Short, Twilla Brown, Ann Stevenson,
Angel Farrinelli

Hygeia Day Program.

CHI
Hello again Sister Lambs!

When we left you last, Chi Chapter was just in the process of initiating our new
pledges. On January 5th, Cindy Altamirano, Renee Bradbury, Mayumi MacDonald, Lisa
Nakatsu, JoAnne Pearson, Robyn Phillips, Marueen Sandison, Pat Shigihara, Nancy
Staples, and Julie Parrot became part of Lambda Kappa Sigma.

A few weeks later, our new members attended their first meeting to plan activities
for the rest of the year. As our first project, we decided to take on the job of alpha
betizing drug information card files in our hospital pharmacy. Up to this time, hundreds
of dollars of drug information could not be used. Our chapter therefore felt that this
activity would be an ideal service project benefiting not only our members but all
pharmacy students here at the University of Washington.

This year we held Hygeia Day a little early. Since finals were to be held during
the week of the 15th, our members decided to hold Hygia Day on the 1st of March. The
Chi Alumnae provided us with a wonderful speaker from the Northwest Kidney
Center, Linda Johnston. Linda at one time had been a kidney dialysis patient herself.
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About nine months after being on the machine, she received a kidney transplant of one
of her mother's kidneys. She explained the principals behind the dialysis machine
and kidney transplants. At this time, she is on a salt free diet and she, along with her
mother, has written a book caled "Halt! No Salt!" which will be coming out around

1. Back row: Maureen Sandison Joyce
Tanuc, Marcia Albach, Julie Parrott,
Gail Scott JoAnne Pearson
Front row: Darlene Bischoff, Donna

Fujii, Mary Buennagel, Robyn Phillips,
Cindy Altamirano.

2. Our advisor, Mrs. Karen Nelson, and
Maurreen Sandison, one of our new
members.

3. In front of the pharmacy window they
put up during Christmas are our mem
bers: Mayumi MacDonald, Pat Shigi
hara, Renee Bradbury, Lisa Nakatsu,
Cindy Altamirano, Nancy Staples, Robyn
PhilUxts. Net pictwed are Maureeri\
Sandison, Julie Parrott, JoAnne Pearson.

the end of March. If anyone would like more information about this book, questions
can be forwarded through Chi Chapter.

Hygeia Day this year was therefore a very formative and interesting one. Thanks
to our alums and Joyce Tanac and JoAnne Pearson who provided delicious refresh
ments, we had a most memorable evening.

April 7, After spring vacation, Lambda Kappa Sigma members are invited to my
house for dinner and afterwards a wine-tasting party which should prove to be enjoyable
for those of us who are not yet of age to drink.

May 13, has been scheduled for our annual Mother-Daughter Brunch. At this
time new officers will be installed and graduating seniors of Chi chapter will be
recognized.
May 24, will be our last scheduled function. This will be another fun activity for

our members � a Pizza Party!
So all our sisters everywhere until next fall have a wonderful and most reward

ing summer. Dotitui Fugii

ALPHA ALPHA
Hi everyone! The sisters of Alpha Alpha chapter have been very busy throughout

this year, with both social and professional events.
One of our final rushing functions was our annual pizza party which was held

on October 19. With loads of pizza for everyone, the sisters had our guest turned
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our house into a typical pizza parlor, garlic salt and all. The next day, October 20,
Mr. Milton Lonker of Pfizer and Co. presented a movie on antidepressants to us.
Mr. Lonker left us with much literature on his products, a film presentation on
venereal disease, and a record relating various babies' cries to diseases that they might
possibly have. This was so interesting that we're planning a similar type program for
Hygeia Day. During this year, our chapter has undertaken a community project. One
afternoon a week, a few of our sisters donate their time to a local church club for
youngsters of this area. So far we have become experts at baking choclate chip cookies,
art work, model cars, and many other things. It's also a learning experience in life
itself.

On November 18, thanks to our receiving a smaU, efficent, type refrigerator for
our use from the pharmacy school, we held a terrific spaghetti dinner at our house
for the pledges at which time we had a formal pledging ceremony. We made the
sauce ourselves and along with wine and garlic bread, we ate to our hearts' content.
With the initiation of six sisters this year our chapter has grown considerably. The
girls; Elaine Younger, Janyce Cohn, Sandra Horner, Rosalind Shelton, Joanne Smith,
and Deborah Strozeski are hoping to do their best for the chapter in the future.

We've had somewhat of a problem during the rushing and pledging this year.
Rho Pi Phi, another pharmaceutical fraternity, for men, is now able t9 rush and pledge
women and in fact they did pledge two girls this year. We're wondering if any other
chapter had this situation happen in their school and if anyone might be able to
suggest any solutions in our case.

Together we've recently had some "painful" fun; we all got together to do some

ice skating or whatever. What a night! Right now we're planning a bake sale, Hygeia
Day, elections, attendance at an Eta Alumnae Chapter Symposium on contraception,
and helping with the annual Mortar and Pestle Production, the school play. We're
especially looking forward to a train trip that we've planned to New York City in
April to take in dinner and a Broadway show.

Well, elections are soon � it has been a good year for us and we owe thanks
to our fine officers as well as all our sisters who have actively participated to make
our chapter what it has now become. Barbara Daniel

ALPHA BETA
Hi from UConn! The Alpha Beta chapter of LKS consists of 15 sisters. With

such a small membership it becomes difficult to carry out any large projects. Yet
we have managed to stay busy and exert our influence on UConn's school of phar
macy with oiir small, but worthwhile undertakings. Perhaps our most beneficial
project is keeping our school's pharmacy library open Monday and Wednesday nights.
Before LKS volunteered to "babysit" the library it was closed to everyone but

graduate students and faculty on these nights. Now if a hard working pharmacy
major finds that he must use Merck's Manual or the PDR on a Monday or Wednesday
night the privilege is his (or hers).

, ., o

In keeping with our reputation as a service fraternity the sisters of LKS are

always available to perform odd jobs which would otherwise waste precious time of
the faculty or graduate assistants. Two of our sisters work with two professors regu
larly while the others take turns answering the remaining requests for help.

Two money making projects have been on our agenda this year. Our first con

sists of a bake sale held after each of the various school vacations. Our second is
a lab coat laundry service. Every other week LKS sisters wash, dry, and iron dirty
lab coats for only 35c.

. , , ^ x x..

Recently our chapter held rush. Three pledges were introduced to the sisters.

These girls and hopefully more will be initiated at our annual spring banquet in May.
Best wishes to all for the second semester. Karen Brown

ALPHA EPSILON
A hearty hello again from all of the sisters of Alpha Epsilon chapter. Our year

really has been busy and exciting. We are very happy with our 29 new pledges. On

the very first day of classes, we held a tea with a fashion show of the different

styles of lab coats modeled by the junior girls. Later that week, we had a card party
with lots of goodies to eat and prizes to the highest scoring couple. One of our

advisors Betty Hart Tusa, invited us all over to her home for a good ole fashion

get-together along with a hamburger fry. A big softball game was scheduled, sopho
mores vs juniors and seniors and I do hate to admit the sophomores won!! Several

favors were left at the doors of the new prospective members such as Halloween

sacks were filled with candy, Thanksgiving glasses with Lambda Kappa Sigma on
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OMICRON
Our fall rushing was successful with the initiation of three new members: Susan

Bonk, Kathy Gaither, and Linda Stark.
The winter quarter opened with a coffee and doughnut sale for S.S. HopeOnucron Alumnae mvited the coUegiates to a smorgasbord dinner All of the

sisters enjoyed the pleasant evening together. The collegiates and the alums also
celebrated Hygeia Day. The program consisted of a dinner followed by a speech givenby Lieutenant Herbert DeLong, a registered pharmacist who works in the scientific
laboratory of the Detroit Police Department. He correlated the relationship between
the abuse of drugs, the pharmacist, and the police department.
�4-t-^^^f^^^^ *^^ spring quarter is just getting underway, our calenders are crowded

with dates to remember. Mrs. Raiman has been invited to partake in the events occur
ring durmg LKS Week, April 1M5. Plans for this include celebrating the chapter's
birthday, kicking-off our annual spring raffle, assembling a display window titled
Women m Pharmacy", and rush parties. For the grand finale, Mrs. Raiman as well as
the university have been challenged to participate in a super-terrific, mind-bending,
car-rattling road rally created by Omicron sisters Joan Moretta, Carolyn Kalczynski,
and Colleen Cullen. Good Luck!

The chapter extends its warmest congratulations to our three graduating seniors
Colleen Cullen, Carolyn Kalczynski, and Frances Zalewski.

We wish all LKS grads of 1972 much success in their future endeavors and hope
that they retain the spirit of LKS forever. Carolyn Kalczynski
TAU

Greetings from the Lambs of Duquesne. It has been a busy semester for us,
with more activities to come.

Returning to school after Christmas vacation we kicked off the semester vdth a wine
and cheese mixer co-sponsored vrith Duquesne's chapter of Phi Delta Chi Prospective
pledges were also invited. This party was soon followed by a rush party. "Gypsies"
were in attendance and everyone had a chance to have their fortune told.

Money-making projects have been on the agenda lately.The first was a "Pill Count",
where the object was to guess the number of different sized gelatin capsules con
tained in a gallon jar. The answer was well into the thousands, and the pledges had a

good time counting them! Currently we are v^dnding up our annual Easter Candy sale,
which is always a popular way to raise money.

Something new on the calendar this year will be our Hygeia Day program. The
Sisters of neighboring Delta chapter as well as local alum sisters will be joining us
for a lecture on Drug Abuse given by a local judge. We are looking forward to this
event with much anticipation.

In th planning stages now is our Spring Dance, honoring our graduating Sisters.
This will be held on April 15.

Best wishes are in order for Barb Myers and Ester Suba who became engaged
in December and February respectively.

Bidding everyone a fond farewell, Tau chapter leaves hopes for a happy summer.

Peggy Frazier

UPSILON
Most of our members ended a month long semester break and Christmas vacation

with the entire pharmacy school at a three day Seminar-Retreat at Sun Valley,
Idaho. Mornings were spent at lectures on subjects ranging from BNDD reforms to
new clinical pharmacy education, while afternoon activities included shopping, sight
seeing, ice skating, and, of course, skiing. The night life started with hot spiced wine
around an open fire and included visits to such well known spots as "The Boiler
Room". It was fun to relax, catch up on a month's activities, and enjoy each other's
company.

Back to school and a new semester Upsilon members elected officers. This sem

ester we have continued our sandwich and coffee sales in the pharmacy building. We
truly enjoy these projects as they give us an opportunity to informally greet our fellow
students. Our pledge class anxiously awaits their impending initiation. New members
will include Laura Dillon, Mary Wheatley, and Kathy Melvin. For Hygeia Day we had a

special lecture by one of the physicians from our Student Health Center. All university
students and faculty were invited and the program was well attended.

As this year progresses to a close we wish to congratulate our graduating seniors:
Paula Blair, Joanne Westberg, Vicki Kronenberg, Cletra Snyder, and Peggy Hansen.
We look forward to hearing from everyone else as a new semester begins next fall.

Dianne PowcU
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PHI
A warm welcome to all our sister lambs! Phi chapter has been breezing through

spring with lots of enthusiasm and hard work.
As far as money making projects go, the Phi lambs have promoted two very

successful Sloppy Joe Sales (an idea we adopted from the Midwestern Regional) and
a bak sale while having fun testing our culinary abilities.

A Christmas party was given last semester for our chapter by Adele Lowe in

her home Other alumnae-collegiate activities have included our Hygeia Day celebration
here at Butler University. For this event. Dr. Shadrick Harper, director of the Martin-

dale Methadon Clinic enlightened our gathering on the use of methadon in heroin

addiction.
. , , m^ t>. u u

On Sunday March 12, Phi chapter initiated eight new members. They are Deborah

Barden Sue Biggam, Twilla Brown, Angel Farinelli, Andrea Schmuhl, Joan Schwartz,
Jeanie Short, and Ann Stevenson. Elections for new officers were held in April

On the social scene the Phi Lambs versus Phi Delta Chi collegiates played theu:

annual championship basketball game on March 19. And keeping up with our winning

tradition, the Lambs rose to a victory with a little help from our faculty referees

and coach. Dr. Salerni. . , . _, , ^^

On St Patrick's Day our members took flowers to a nursing home in Brownsburg,
Indiana. Just prior to Easter vacation the members of Phi Delta Chi and our own Phi

Lambs held an Easter party for the mentally retarded at the Indiana State Hospital.
Our hemodialysis machine drive is also continuing in full force. If anyone would

Uke to contribute Green stamps. Top Value stamps, or Betty Crocker coupons for

our drive, please send them to: Phi Chapter, Lambda Kappa Sigma
P. 0. Box 150
Butler University
Indianapolis, Indiana 46208

This spring Phi chapter had six graduating senoirs. Also, three members will be

married this summer. They are Bev Hamilton, Beth Lorenzen, and ^^^^^^^^'^^^y

New Initiates � Standing left to right:
Joan Schwartz, Debbie Barden, Sue Big
gam, Andrea Schmuhl. Sitting: Jeanne

Short, Twilla Brown, Ann Stevenson,
Angel Farrinelli

Hygeia Day Program.

CHI
Hello again Sister Lambs!

When we left you last, Chi Chapter was just in the process of initiating our new

pledges. On January 5th, Cindy Altamirano, Renee Bradbury, Mayumi MacDonald, Lisa
Nakatsu, JoAnne Pearson, Robyn Phillips, Marueen Sandison, Pat Shigihara, Nancy
Staples, and JuUe Parrot became part of Lambda Kappa Sigma.

A few weeks later, our new members attended their first meeting to plan activities
for the rest of the year. As our first project, we decided to take on the job of alpha
betizing drug information card files in our hospital pharmacy. Up to this time, hundreds
of dollars of drug information could not be used. Our chapter therefore felt that this
activity would be an ideal service project benefiting not only our members but all
pharmacy students here at the University of Washington.

This year we held Hygeia Day a little early. Since finals were to be held during
the week of the 15th, our members decided to hold Hygia Day on the 1st of March. The
Chi Alumnae provided us with a wonderful speaker from the Northwest Kidney
Center. Linda Johnston. Linda at one time had been a kidney dialysis patient herself.
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About nine months after being on the machine, she received a kidney transplant of one
of her mother's kidneys. She explained the principals behind the dialysis machine
and kidney transplants. At this time, she is on a salt free diet and she, along with her
mother, has vmtten a book caled "Halt! No Salt!" which will be coming out around

1. Back row: Maureen Sandison Joyce 2. Our advisor, Mrs. Karen Nelson, and
Tanac, Marcia Albach, Julie Parrott, Maurreen Sandison, one of our new
Gail Scott JoAnne Pearson members.
Front row: Darlene Bischoff, Donna

Fujii, Mary Buennagel, Robyn Phillips,
Cindy Altamiraru>.

3. In front of the pharmacy unndow they
put up during ChristmcLs are our mem
bers: Mayumi MacDonald, Pat Shigi
hara, Renee Bradbury, Lisa Nakatsu,
Cindy Altamirano, Nancy Staples, Robyn
Phillips. Not pictwed are Maureev{
Sandison, Julie Parrott, JoAnne Pearson.

the end of March. If anyone would like more information about this book, questions
can be forwarded through Chi Chapter.

Hygeia Day this year was therefore a very formative and interesting one. Thanks
to our alums and Joyce Tanac and JoAnne Pearson who provided delicious refresh
ments, we had a most memorable evening.

April 7, After spring vacation. Lambda Kappa Sigma members are invited to my
house for dinner and afterwards a wine-tasting party which should prove to be enjoyable
for those of us who are not yet of age to drink.

May 13, has been scheduled for our annual Mother-Daughter Brunch. At this
time new officers will be installed and graduating seniors of Chi chapter will be
recognized.
May 24, will be our last scheduled function. This will be another fun activity for

our members � a Pizza Party!
So all our sisters everywhere until next fall have a wonderful and most reward

ing summer. Donna Fugii

ALPHA ALPHA
Hi everyone! The sisters of Alpha Alpha chapter have been very busy throughout

this year, with both social and professional events.
One of our final rushing functions was our annual pizza party which was held

on October 19. With loads of pizza for everyone, the sisters had our guest turned
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our house into a typical pizza parlor, garlic salt and all. The next day, October 20,
Mr. Milton Lonker of Pfizer and Co. presented a movie on antidepressants to us.
Mr. Lonker left us with much literature on his products, a film presentation on
venereal disease, and a record relating various babies' cries to diseases that they might
possibly have. This was so interesting that we're planning a similar type program for
Hygeia Day. During this year, our chapter has undertaken a community project. One
afternoon a week, a few of our sisters donate their time to a local church club for
youngsters of this area. So far we have become experts at baking choclate chip cookies,
art work, model cars, and many other things. It's also a learning experience in life
itself.

On November 18, thanks to our receiving a small, efficent, type refrigerator for
our use from the pharmacy school, we held a terrific spaghetti dinner at our house
for the pledges at which time we had a formal pledging ceremony. We made the
sauce ourselves and along with wine and garlic bread, we ate to our hearts' content.
With the initiation of six sisters this year our chapter has grown considerably. The
girls; Elaine Younger, Janyce Cohn, Sandra Horner, Rosalind Shelton, Joanne Smith,
and Deborah Strozeski are hoping to do their best for the chapter in the future.

We've had somewhat of a problem during the rushing and pledging this year.
Rho Pi Phi, another pharmaceutical fraternity, for men, is now able t9 rush and pledge
women and in fact they did pledge two girls this year. We're wondering if any other
chapter had this situation happen in their school and if anyone might be able to
suggest any solutions in our case.

Together we've recently had some "painful" fun; we all got together to do some

ice skating or whatever. What a night! Right now we're planning a bake sale, Hygeia
Day, elections, attendance at an Eta Alumnae Chapter Symposium on contraception,
and helping with the annual Mortar and Pestle Production, the school play. We're

especially looking forward to a train trip that we've planned to New York City in

April to take in dinner and a Broadway show.
Well, elections are soon � it has been a good year for us and we owe thanks

to our fine officers as well as all our sisters who have actively participated to make
our chapter what it has now become. Barbara Darnel

ALPHA BETA
Hi from UConn! The Alpha Beta chapter of LKS consists of 15 sisters. With

such a small membership it becomes difficult to carry out any large projects. Yet

we have managed to stay busy and exert our influence on UConn's school of phar
macy with our small, but worthwhile undertakings. Perhaps our most beneficial

project is keeping our school's pharmacy library open Monday and Wednesday mghts.
Before LKS volunteered to "babysit" the library it was closed to everyone but

graduate students and faculty on these nights. Now if a hard working pharmacy
major finds that he must use Merck's Manual or the PDR on a Monday or Wednesday
night the privilege is his (or hers).

, ^t r-wa or.^

In keeping with our reputation as a service fratermty the sisters of LKS are

always available to perform odd jobs which would otherwise waste precious time of

the faculty or graduate assistants. Two of our sisters work with two professors regu

larly while the others take turns answering the remaining requests for help.
Two money making projects have been on our agenda this year. Our first con

sists of a bake sale held after each of the various school vacations. Oiur second is

a lab coat laundry service. Every other week LKS sisters wash, dry, and iron dirty
lab coats for only 35c.

. ^ ^ �, ^ i.i- � t

Recently our chapter held rush. Three pledges were introduced to the sisters.

These girls and hopefully more will be initiated at our annual spring banquet m May.
Belt wishes to all for the second semester. Karen Brown

ALPHA EPSILON
A hearty hello again from all of the sisters of Alpha Epsilon chapter Our year

really has been busy and exciting. We are very happy with our 29 new pledges. On

the very first day of classes, we held a tea with a fashion show of the different

styles of lab coats modeled by the junior giris. Later that week, we had a card party
with lots of goodies to eat and prizes to the highest scoring couple One of our

advisors Betty Hart Tusa, invited us all over to her home for a good ole fashion

get-together along with a hamburger fry. A big softball game was scheduled, sopho
mores vs juniors and seniors and I do hate to admit the sophomores won!! Several

favors were left at the doors of the new prospective members such as Halbween

sacks were filled with candy. Thanksgiving glasses with Lambda Kappa Sigma on
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them^ Christmas sockings filled with goodies, mortar and pestle key chains withLambda Kappa Sigma '72, and gifts left secretly by each new pledge's big sisterNear the end of the quarter, we opened the ole ice cream parlor to "create yourown style banana spht". Everyone tried to see just who could out do the other one'At the beginmng of winter quarter. Alpha Epsilon pledged 29 girls The oledseshad a big quarter ahead of them with their studying for the pledge final and theirmoney-making projects. At the end of the quarter 29 girls were initiated
We have had four major money projects so far this year. UT's football team

always plays one home game each year. We sold UT mums for the game and made a
profit of about $100. Also for the game, we raffled off three fifths of liquor at a
quarter a chance. The Rho Chi Society held a seminar at which we sold sandwiches
The biggest money project of the year is our annual spaghetti supper and everyingredient is donated by the local merchants. The profit was approximately $300Lambda Kappa Sigma has taken part in several campus activities such as the
Phi Delta Chi hay ride, Kappa Psi dances. Kappa Psi's annual Christmas orphans
party. Drug Abuse Program, school-wide outdoor mixer, and school intramurals
Several fraternity activities also took place this year: senior banquet, Awards
Banquet, Founder's Day, dinner for the old and new officers in the home of our
sponsor, and regional meeting in Athens.

We are very proud of an old alum and also one of our advisors, Betty Hart
Tusa, who won a $1,000 and a trip to present her paper on parenteral products in
Las Vegas.

So long for now. See ya soon in October. Bye to y'all

Some of our pledges. Preparation of Spaghetti Supper.

ALPHA ZETA
The Lambs of Alpha Zeta chapter greet all their sisters with a cheerful hello

Best pledge, Regina Skees Our neiv members
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and a bright smile. Our chapter increased our membership with the addition of
10 new enthusiastic members. Initiation was held on February 18, at the George
town Recreation room, with dinner at Guiseppi's.

Our new civic project, The Drug of the Week, has received favorable response and
approval from all students. We are still working at Kenrick Seminary where we

sort drugs to be sent to the missions. We are happy that our bagel sale for S. S. Hope
was a great success.

With convention time almost here, we are working harder than ever to make
this year a warm and memorable experience for those who attend the national con

vention from July 23 - July 27. Many money-making projects such as selling of

jackets, sweatshirts, and T-shirts and donut sales have kept our Lambs busy. The

selling and delivering of birthday cakes to the dormitory students via an order from
their parents, has also contributed funds for our upcoming convention here in St.
Louis. At Christmas time we also sold Christmas decorations and candles.

Hygeia Day will be celebrated with an early morning breakfast and a convoca

tion featuring a movie entitled "Prescription for Life".

Alpha Zeta chapter hopes that all of you will be here in July, and each of us

hope that you will "Meet Us in St. Louis". Alma Shepherd

ALPHA THETA

The spring semester is passing much too quickly here at Buffalo for Alpha
Theta chapter. Beginning the New Year with a re-evaluation meeting certainly brought
all the girls closer together. We defined our goals and proposed ways to achieve them

by working together.
We set a date for initiation as March 10, but when a sister, Nancy Nicolia,

became engaged and was making marriage plans, we secretly agreed to make it

a surprise shower instead. We all wish Nancy the best of luck.

As Hygeia Day approaches plans are being made to sponsor a Drug ' information
Seminar. We are attempting to persuade someone in charge of the Lackawanna
Methadon Center to speak on the needs, problems, and future of the Center. This

would be presented at his convenience, therefore it won't necessarily be on March 15.

It will be open to the school and we will provide refreshments.

April 8, we are going to have our annual dinner at the Crouching Lion. If

it lives up to previous dinners, we'll all have a riot � or else create one.

In May the School of Pharmacy will again have an Open House. The fraternity
will have a fraternity table, serve refreshments, and have a presentation on Women

in Pharmacy". Everyone is invited.
Elections are coming and since I may not be writing you again I wish everyone

a happier and healthier future. Maybe Terry Czaster and I will be able to see some

of the giris we met at the Eastern Regional Meeting at Convention. Polka anybody?
Bonnie Stolarski

ALPHA IOTA

Alpha Iota Chapter says hello and happy spring to all our sister Lambs.

This past winter has been quite an eventful and fun-filled term for the sisters.

We put forth an all out effort for the snow carnival (this included some pretty cold

nights too) but we came out on top winning first place for sororities. The theme
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this year was "famous song titles" and we did our version of "Little Rubber Ducky "
Greek Comedy turned out to be lots of laughs for us as we came out with an

other first place trophy this year. We did our version of "Dudley Duwrong" ... the
skit was hilarious and it was very refreshing working on it.

Our rush parties have been quite successful this term. We had a snowman party
where we attempted to make a snowman with iced-over snow but after giving up
on that, we played football instead finishing the night with hot chocolate and cookies.

Our latest rush party was a "sub party" where we made our own submarine
sandwiches, then sat around a fireplace and sang old songs.

We have a few sport lovers among us that took a first place in volley ball and
participated in a bowling tournament.

We had two pledges winter term that will be initiated first thing spring term.
Congratulations Leslie Shaffer and Chris Winter . . . we're very proud to have them
with us.

Instead of our usual Spring Formal at the end of May, this year we're trying
a change of pace and are planning on taking a canoe trip on the Piatt River (near
Traverse City) for a week-end. All of us are very much looking forward to this.

Best of luck the rest of this year and have a great summer. Ruth Dasher

ALPHA KAPPA
Greetings! Winter quarter always brings on a busy time for the Lambs of Alpha

Kappa chapter. To set the pace the sisters of Lambda Kappa Sigma was hostess to
all the female members of Pharmacy School in our traditional spaghetti supper.
This event always brings an ideal opportunity for the sisters to become acquainted
with all the other girls in school and also to let the girls become acquainted with
Lambda Kappa Sigma.

The prospective pledges were then entertained at a party hostessed by Beth
/Arwood and Sherry Crouch. Those prospective pledges attending were Betty Durham,
Sammee Smith, Gail Reynolds, Nancy Cornell, and Jan Pack. On the 24th of January
the formal pledging ceremony was held at the home of our faculty advisor, Mrs.
Joan Tansil. After the ceremony, refreshments were served. The pledges were then
placed under the instruction of our newly elected vice-president, Jo Bandy. Planned
as a pledge project, the pledges entertained the sisters on Valentine's Day with
refreshments and favors in the lounge of the pharmacy school. On the first day
of March we held our formal initiation of pledges, Sammee Smith, Gail Reynolds,
Jan Pack, and Nancy Cronell. After the ceremony, we were entertained by Bonnie
Gurr and Jane Threadgill, our new president. Dr. Coy Gibson, associate professor of
pharmacognosy, gave a delightful and infoi-mal talk on the advantages and disadvant
ages of being a female pharmacist. We decided to present our Hygeia Day meeting
on the same night as the formal initiation, since Hygeia Day falls during our examina
tion period.

Lambs of Alpha Kappa chapter have been active in various service projects,
such as serving coffee and doughnuts to the students of the University of Georgia
and Mercer's Southern School of Pharmacy during the McKesson Drug Conference.
Several members also served as guides during that convention. We have also attended
a day long dermatology seminar in which we learned much about the physiology of
the skin, and the symptoms and treatment of various dermatologic conditions.

As money making projects, we have been doing very well in the sale of OTC
Handbooks, and also of very attractive tote bags, similar to those given at the Southern
Regional meeting held here last October.

We are preparing for our winter quarter exams and have become almost lethar
gic, but we are eagerly looking forward to spring and the renewed vigor which ac

companies it.
We want to wish all the Lambs throughout the nation the best of luck in their

endeavors. Our best wishes go to all the sisters where ever they may be.
J. Ann Ccnirter

ALPHA LAMBDA
Hi! We started oil this term with a visit to the Vancouver Children's Hospital.

many of us, not having been inside a children's hospital since childhood days, were

pleasantly surprised to find it a more cheery place than we remembered. The director
took us on a special tour of the labs and pharmacy dispensary, and we managed to

gain some insight into the responsibilities and duties of a hospital pharmacist.
To raise money for our charities we held a bake sale and a penny-mile contest

between the men and women of the faculty. Women had the longer penny-mile.
but the men had a few more nickels and dimes.

At the beginning of March, we were honored with a visit from Shirley McCloskey.
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Western Regional Supervisor, and Pat Tanac, Honorary Advisor. By talking to them
and having some chapter problems explained to us, we feel a bit closer to Grand
Council. Thank you, Shirley and Pat.

Hygeia Day will be observed by a professional program. We have invited an
ophthalmologist to be our guest speaker during a noon hour lecture on eye pre
parations.

The sisters of Alpha Lambda are hitting the books in preparation for the final
exams in April. Good luck to the grads. Connie Chow

Wine and Pizza Party � monthly social Initiates of this year: Linda Hyndsman,
gathering with the alums Stella Young, Jane Greig, Sharon Kerr,

Hannah Bradley, Barb Milaire, Sandra
Fleming.

Children's Hospital Pharmacy Dispens- Children's Hospital Amino Acid deter-
ary � Joan Beedle and Loree Eldridge mination lab, Loree Eldridge and Peggy
looking on. Thorn paying close attention.

ALPHA MU

Spring Salutations! The Lambs from Alpha Mu chapter have really gotten into
the swing of things since the Midwestern Regional Meeting. Founder's Day was cele
brated at Janet Wollenweber's house with the solemn ceremony. Dr. Clarence Mc
Namara, a prominent Toledo surgeon, spoke at our Professional Meeting in November.
His lecture covered his trip to Africa, with slides of the village and hospital where
he worked as an assistant surgeon. It was a very enlightening evening for all those
who attended. The pace quickened in February with the advent of rushing. February
4, was the Rush Tea. Interested first, second, and third year girls in pharmacy were
invited during the noon hour to chat with the actives over coffee and cookies (baked
by the multi-talented actives). All the "quotable notables" in American history were
present at the Rush Party, February 13, at Angle Pasienza's house. Uncle Sam, Abe
Lincoln and wife, Annie Oakley, General Pershing, Florence Nightengale, George
Washington and his cherry tree all took part in such games as the "frying pan and
the orange". The "bald eagle", alias Sue Nadle won the best costume for the actives.
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Johnnie Appleseed, portrayed by Sue Gray took the honors for the best costumed
rushee.

The end of February marked the installation of officers and initiation of pledgesEleven new pledges were initiated, receiving blue and yellow mum corsages. Lambiefolders containing LKS by-laws, pledge books, and Smile Pins (to help them throughthe trying pledge period), plus hand stuffed Lambs (also made by the multi-
talented actives) were set at each new pledge's place at the potluck dinner (prepared by the m.t.a.). Our advisor, Mrs. Marci Roll, was honored for all her help and
guidance during the planning of the Midwestern Regional Meeting, with a silver
bracelet and charm engraved with her initials and our Greek letters.

After all this we have a fund raising spaghetti dinner on the roster for May,which will honor three retiring faculty members. In-town actives and pledges will be
serving coffee for the Drug Club Card Party and Fashion Show March 23, with two
of our actives, Camille Mierzwiak and Paula Jarzynski, modeling. Activation of the
pledges, the Kappa Psi Dinner Dance, and the KY-LKS softball game are those
activities we are looking forward to in the late spring.

So until next fall, that's all. Lambie Love from AM. See you in St. Louis!!
Sandy Oberdier

ALPHA NU
Greetings to everyone from the girls of Alpha Nu chapter. Our first event of

the semester in January was the initiation of 20 pledges. Our chapter has raised
money this semester by selling sandwiches to the students at lunch time. It has proved
to be a service to the students and a profit for our chapter. We have also sold chances
for a $25 gift certificate to be given away. For our Hygeia Day program we are to
have Dr. Ted Ballard, a pharmacist- physician to speak to us.

We want to offer congratulations to Mrs. Quint Butler, the treasurer of our
chapter, for a baby boy born Feb. 27. We are very pleased to have Mrs. Gloria Doughty,
our chapter advisor, named to the National Blue Ribbon Committee of National
Association of Boards of Pharmacy. Also we would like to congratulate Mrs. Pat
Donahue, a founding member of our Chapter, for Pharmacist of the Year in the
Bluegrass Area.

Avis J. Ericson transferred this year from Alpha Iota to our chapter. We offer
our congratulations to her upon her acceptance of the Cora E. Craven Educational
Grant.

At the present time our poison prevention committee is working with the
Student APhA on programs to be given to the grade schools in the Lexington area.
We are planning an Easter Egg hunt for the children at Cardinal Hill Crippled
Children's Home. We are also planning our banquet in April where several awards
will be made. Connie Hopper

ALPHA XI
Greetings to everyone from all the girls of Alpha Xi! Our chapter brought in the

Christmas spirit for 1971, by sponsoring the annual LKS tree-trimming party early
in December for all the women in pharmacy. The tree, laden with strings of popcorn
and cranberries, tinsel, ornaments, and candy canes, decorated the pharmacy lounge
and the candy canes provided between class snacks for all those hungry men on

campus. Also in early December our new officers were installed for the coming year.
January was a very busy month with our rush functions starting the second

week we were back for the new semester. A BYOB (bring your own banana) party
was the first on the agenda followed by a make-your-own-pizza party, both which
were fun and fattening. Alpha Xi pledged 10 prospective members in late January.
February found Alpha Xi girls busy with the first onslaught of tests and making
plans for the spring functions.

A fondue party on March 2nd was put on by the pledges for the active members.
Our 10 new members were initiated on March 12, which was followed by a luncheon
given for them. Initiation was held in conjunction with the Hygeia Day Program put
on for us by our alumnae and this included a poison prevention puppet show which
is used by the Pharmacy Auxiliary for first through third graders and a lecture by
a public health official on venereal diseases.

We are presently planning for our Senior Breakfast which will be held on April 9,
the morning of the big SAPhA picnic. After the breakfast we all gather at our

advisor's home to make the mounds of salad for the picnic. We should begin soft-
ball practice because again this year LKS will be playing softball against the "Cycla-
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mates" of Phi Delta Chi at the picnic. (Last year we won so you can imagine the

things we get away with.) , ~ , , j *�

Until next fall, Alpha Xi wishes everyone a wonderful and productive summer^
and best of luck to all graduating seniors on their state boards. Mariann Annand

Stringing popcorn and cranberries at
our tree-trimming party.

Our advisors, Mrs. Kihara and Mrs.

Romano, opening their Christmas gifts
from us.

New Officers Toni Farrell preparing for our make-

your-ovm-pizza rush function.

The Fondue party our pledges had for
us.

New Members.
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ALPHA OMICRON

f� oi^/r'"^!^"?"^ quickly approaches. Alpha Omicron sends its warmest greetingsto all of our Sisters. May all of your spring days be filled with sunshine and warmth.
We have kept ourselves quite busy this year. In November, we had a Fall Get-together with the faculty 'The dinner was delicious and everyone had an extremelygood time Durmg the Christmas Season, Alpha Omicron and Kappa Psi combhiedefforts and gave a party for a group of under-privileged children at Scott's Run Thechildren were exuberant as Santa and his elfs appeared with presents for everyoneOur chapter also had a Christmas Party. Little Sisters and Big Sisters exchangedpresents and there were also special gifts given to our 17 new pledges. Just recently,our Sisters had a Cold Duck-Body Painting Party with Kappa Psi. You just wouldn'tbelieve the artistic talent that we have in our Pharmacy School.

.u Al^^^ 9,!^^^^�?. ^^ P^�^^ ^� announce the initiation of 17 new Sisters. We feel
that this enthusiastic group of girls will be a great asset to our chapter.

Our elections for new officers have been completed. Debbie Bailey is our new
president. Congratulations Debbie!

The next event we have scheduled is our Hygeia Day Banquet which is to
be held at Lakeview Country Club. Sister Gonzalez, Clinical Pharmacy at MercyHospital m Pittsburgh, will be our guest speaker for the evening. We are all lookingforward to a very elegant dinner.

Well . . . that's all the news for now. Hope to see you in St. Louis this summer.

Sharon Burnette

ALPHA PI

No, I would not give you false hope, the spring has been well worth waiting for.
We welcome three new sisters to Alpha Pi . . . Louise Szutowicz, Joan De Gaetano,and Elaine Pellicle. The new season also brings tales of the stork expected to visit
Josephine Rodriguez in June.

March 5, brought us Mary Wills, Frances Curran, Marie Tice. and some Eta
Alums. They came to install our very own Alumnae Chapter, something that we've
wanted for a long time.

Even our Mardi Gras Cake Sale hit a new high this year, possibly to celebrate
the fact that we were finally allowed to collect in the name of Project Hope.

All the Alpha Pi's wish all of you Lambs a very happy Easter and a very
good Passover. We leave you vrith one puzzle, since I'm not allowed to reveal names,
(but I can't resist a good piece of news), . . . anyway . . . Congratulations to the
midnight Flushing pizza craver!

All in all, I hope that the school term ends quickly so that I can take a vacation
in St. Louis! Kanga

Installation of Alpha Pi
Alumnae Chapter
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ALPHA ALUMNAE

Greetings.
Alpha Lambs have had a busy and enjoyable year. December 2, was the date

of a Christmas Turkey Whist with a raffle netting $24 for Project Hope. Our annual
Christmas Party was held January 2, at Elsie Gassiraro's with a Yankee Gift Ex

change. In February we enjoyed a dinner-theatre party at the Chateau de Ville, The
Fiddler on the Roof the chief attraction. Hygeia Day was celebrated with an interest

ing and informative slide-lecture on the Charles River by Mrs. Lydia Goodhue. In

April we will join the collegiate chapter for the annual banquet.
Now to share the news that has been passed on to us. Margaret Beauregard

('53) has become Mrs. Louis Bailey. Mr. Bailey is also a pharmacist. Janet Kelley
('68) married Patrick O'Grady. Celebrating their 25th anniversary recently were Mr.

and Mrs. William Dolan (Henrietta Smeesters, '42). Dr. Raymond Gosselin, the

husband of Christine (Maloney) Gosselin ('44) and brother of Beatrice (Gossehn)
Dawson ('44), was recently installed as President of Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy.
Sympathy to the friends and relatives of Ruth CoveU White who died last

August in California. Ruth donated a $1,000 bond to MCP to start a scholarship
fund. Condolences to Marie (Concemi) Byra ('47) whose father recently passed away.

Congratulations on new arrivals are due to Sandra Taylor ('69) for her first

baby girl and to Judy (Macomber) Blackeder ('48) for her first baby boy.
Traveling recently were Judy McCarthy ('61) who made the Winter Olympics

in Japan and Ruth Flaherty ('27) who is on a trip around the world.

Best wishes for happy vacations to all sisters Lambs and we'll be lookmg for

ward to hearing from you in the faU. Sister Rose Elizabeth Slack

ETA ALUMNAE

Hi! Exhilerated greetings to all our sisters from Eta alums. Now that we are

receiving favorable responses we are proud to announce that our February 19th

symposium entitled: "Pro-Con-Traception" was a success despite some unfair

play on the part of the natural elements. Our City of Brotherly Love

showered us with an un-neighborly bUzzard, but despite the terrible

weather we had a good turn-out, an enjoyable luncheon and an excellent group

of professional speakers who provided us with an informative and well-rounded pro

gram We were honored to have the pleasure of a visit from our Grand President,

Adele Lowe, who flew in from Indianapolis to attend the symposium (our Grand

President seems to possess a sixth sense because she flew in on Friday before all

the white stuff started). Our special appreciation goes to Marian Rjcardo Etas

alumnae president, Frances Curran and Virgmia Osol for their work on the program.

As we promised in our last Triangle article, our dinner meeting in October at

Virginia Osol's home was a memorable one. Once again Mrs. Osol has managed to mix

business with pleasure in her indefinable manner and come up with ]ust the nght
ratio After an excellent dinner, the remainder of the evening was. spent attendmg
to details for our symposium and revision of our by-laws and standing rules.

In November a "Meeting-by-Mail" was sent to our members to keep everyone

informed of progress with the chapter and the symposium.

On December 6th all of the Senior Lambs from Eta collegiate attended our

annua" Christmas Dinner to help us celebrate the holiday season Everyone got into

the spirit of the season amidst decorations, gift wrappings, good, food, and cocktails

This was the first chance that the alums had to invite the collegiate graduating class

sisters to attend one of our affairs and we enjoyed every minute of it.

Another precedent was initiated in our January ''Mefing^^by-Mad which included

xeroved conies of the President's and Treasurer's Annual Reports. We hope this new

adSn w& foster a deeper knowledge of "1"�T%='='=3" of""*? ve"ar TccStor
Thpn rame February � how can the shortest month of the year account lor

the molt meSfngs and events on our annual calendar. To put it briefly: On February
7th wpha^ a buffet-meeting at the college to settle last minute details on the sym-

Dosii^m One of the m^re interesting outcomes of the meeting was the decision to

form ^" iohit committee with the collegiates for Poison Prevention Programs which

we intend to prS to Irea schools at the elementary grade evels where we feel

TisSed the most On February 9th, the alums joined the collegiates to participate
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in and celebrate Eta collegiate's Founder's Day. On February 19th we held Eta
alumnae chapter's symposium entitled: "Pro-Con-Traception". This was followed by
a meeting at Frances Curran's home attended by the four Grand Council members
in attendance at the seminar: Adele Lowe, Mary Wills, Frances Curran and Marie
Tice. On February 26th several members attended the colegiate's Third Annual
Parents Day program and we all were honored to have Mrs. Virginia Osol as the
professional speaker for the occasion.

March found four members driving to Jamaica, Long Island, to attend the in
stallation of Alpha Pi Alumnae Chapter at St. John's University. We thoroughly
enjoyed the day with the exception of a semi-brief excursion through Kennedy Inter
national Airport on our return trip which had not been planned in our original
itinerary.

Recently, at the annual PCP&S Alumni Dinner Dance, one of our alums, Ruth
Miller, was honored by being chosen: "The Outstanding Alum of the Year". Con
gratulations Ruth!

In January, two more alums added to the future Lambs Prospectus with the
arrival of two baby girls; they are: Eileen Starr Moss ('65) and Henrietta Fiedor
Cole ('66), I understand they both have adorable little princesses!

In case you haven't heard, congrats are also going to be in order for our alumnae
chapter secretary, Lynn Fusco, who became engaged for Christmas. One problem
though, hey Lynn, where's the ring?

In May we are looking forward to adding a few more new members to our
alumnae roll via Eta collegiates' graduating sisters.

Hope to see many of you at the convention in July in St. Louis and we wish
all those sisters who are graduating this year success in their profession and an
exciting summer to all. Marie Tice

OMICRON ALUMNAE
Hi from the Motor City area!
This March the local Lambs flocked to The Schmid Haus restaurant in respect

able numbers to observe the traditional Hygeia Day. The after-dinner program,
planned entirely by our energetic collegiate chapter and opened by their president.
Frances Zalewski, featured as the guest speaker Lieutenant Herbert DeLong, Chief
of the Scientific Laboratory of the Detroit Police Department. Lieutenant DeLong,
who had been a police officer for 16 years before graduating from Wayne State
University College of Pharmacy in 1968, gave us many interesting insights into
the workings of the police laboratory in the fight against drug abuse. Did you
know, for instance, that one of the most popular vehicles (containers) for dispensing
heroin nowdays is a completely or partially emptied capsule of a well know antihjs-
taminic preparation. Looks can indeed be deceiving!

Lieutenant DeLong emphasized the need of pharmacists on the staff of the
police labs everywhere. His own staff consists of 16 eminently qualified chemists
but all lacking the background in pharmacology, so essential in today's police work
in the drug-oriented subculture.

It was fun seeing so many sisters in attendance and getting together to chat after
the program.

Our next endeavor later this spring will be a tour through the Children's Hospital
in the New Detroit Medical Center in downtown Detroit.

One the sick list: Virginia Budden, one of our most active members and former
Midwestern Regional Supervisor. Get well soon, Virginia. Mall Kionka

TAU ALUMNAE
With the election of new officers for 1972-74, Tau alums have started a concerted

effort to attract more members and to build the treasury. Our first meeting since
the new officers took the reins was the Hygeia Day celebration held in conjunction
with Tau collegiate. Delta collegiate, and some of the Delta graduates. The beautiful
Duquesne University Student Union Building in Pittsburgh served as our meeting
place.

The program began with an explanation of the word Hygeia and a background
sketch of the meaning of Hygeia Day by Tau alum president Rosetta Manzione.
Rosetta next introduced the honored guests for the evening shown in the photos.
Judge Patrick Tamillia, a Duquesne Alumnus and a judge in the juvenile division
of the Allegheny County Common Pleas Courts, gave an informative talk on the
juvenile problems in relation to home life, drugs and crimes. Following his talk
Judge TamiUia answered questions from the sisters on subjects related to juvenile
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delinquency. Afterwards refreshments were served by the Tau alums and we all
renewed acquaintances and made some new friends perhaps.

Our next meeting is set for sometime in April. Hopefully the meeting will be
held at the European Health Spa in Pittsburgh. On the agenda for May is a wine
taste, and, for the fall, a card party. Card parties have proven to be a good money
raiser for us in the past.

Good-bye for now. Hope you have a lovely summer. See you next fall.
Lynne F. Soltis

Seated left to right: Linda Skomsky,
President, Delta Collegiate; Gerry Mar
tin, Eastern Regional Supervisor, Pro
vince I; Dr. Brux:e Martin, Dean Du
quesne University School of Pharmacy;
Judge Patrick Tamillia (Standing);
Rosetta Manzione, President, Tau Alum
nae; Rose Goldfield, Faculty Advisor,
Delta Collegiate; Barbara Myers, Presi
dent, Tau Collegiate.

Standing left to right: Dr. Bruce Mar
tin, Dean Duquesne University School of
Pharmacy; Linda Skomsky, President,
Delta Collegiate; Gerry Martin, Eastern
Regional Supervisor, Province I; Bar
bara Myers, President, Tau Collegiate;
Rosetta Manzione, President, Tau Alum
nae; Judge Patrick Tamillia, Guest
Speaker.

PHI ALUMNAE
Another year is almost behind us. The Phi alums have been busy as usual. We

have had many joyous events in our chapter. Sharon Woodruff Wilson (1967) gave
birth to a son, Trenton Ryan, 5 lb. 13 oz., October 27, 1971. Her sister Jynell Wood
ruff Jackson (1965) had a daughter Shannyn Suzann, 6 lb., June 29, 1970. Miss Pat
Crook became the bride of Mr. Jerry Bennett in December, 1971. She also was

selected by the Butler Alumni Association to receive the recognition of Outstanding
Young Women of America. She is living in Anderson, Indiana. Rosalene Higgins
became Mrs. Charles Hider, February 4, 1972. All our congratulations to Rosie.

We gained a faithful and working affiliate from Alpha Alpha Alpha Chapter
in Susan (Thomas) Sakalosky (1963). Her husband is with Lilly Co. Susan has not
missed a meeting since coming with us. Phi Alumnae Chapter sent a memorial gift
to S.S Hope in the name of Mrs. Erma Tyner (mother of Linda Bray, our President)
who passed away recently. Miss Shirley Hanner (1971) is engaged to Mr. George
Long. The wedding is planned for April 3, 1972.

Our Hygeia Day celebration will be with the Phi Collegiate Chapter at Butler

University We will have a speaker from the Methadon Maintenance Clinic of Indiana

polis. Anita Meek will be hostess for our April meeting. She will entertain us with
films of her African Trip.

May is an important month for Phi Alumnae and Collegiate chapters. The
Alumnae Chapter entertain the graduating Lambs with a dinner.

We have had a full and exciting year and hope to see many of you at the Biennial
Convention in St. Louis. Marcia Harms
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CHI ALUMNAE
Hello from Chi Alums. News notes include Lois Sabin Wall being robbed asshe closed the store one Saturday evening, Cathi Boyle has a new job as managerof a pharmacy, and Rosemary Fox and Ann Massie hold down the fort at the campushealth center working with Chi collegiates from time to time and putting in a goodword for the alum group.

*' & b^ ^

Recently we have had two very interesting programs. One, Medic H, was a lesson
having to do with Citizen Paramedic Rescue. New methods of resuscitation as well
as mouth to mouth were taught. The other was a speaker from the Northwest
Kidney Center who had sustained her Ufe on the kidney machine, and now has a
transplant. She showed shdes, and answered the multitude of questions from Chi
collegiates and alums.

We look forward to our annual rummage sale. Senior Dinner, and the presentationof our annual scholarship.
See you in St. Louis in July! pat Tanac

ALPHA PI ALUMNAE
The Sisters of Alpha Pi Alumnae would like to thank aU those who helped us

form our chapter. We were installed on March 5th by Mary Wills, Frances Curran
?�" x^^?."^^�- '^^^ afternoon festivities also included a buffet luncheon and our
first official' meetmg. Alpha Pi collegiates were a big help to us and were very"entertaining " Also attending were Peggy Szymczak of Eta and Marion Ricardo of
Eta alum and Dr. Elvira Abbatiello, our advisor. We hor>e everyone enjoyed them
selves as much as we did.

We are planning some very interesting meetings in the future to "lure" more
of our sisters and take the monotony out of a general meeting. Our calendar includes
a cosmetic demonstration from one of the leading, well-known companies, professional films, lectures, and pot-luck suppers. We're also planning a party for our
sisters' children. It looks like it's going to be a busy year for all of us and we hopeIt will be a successful beginning for our new chapter. The Executive Board for
1972-73 is: President - Harriett Ellis, Vice-President - Cathy Malinowski, Treasurer -

Andrea Seaman, Corresponding Secretary - Ginnie Galizia, Recording Secretary - Diane
Thilman, and Collegiate Advisor - Tanis Ann Kaye.

In February, Andy, Cathy, Diane and I attended Eta alum's Pro-Con-Traception
Symposium. It was too bad that the weather didn't turn out to be as good as the
symposium, but it was well worth the snowy trip to Philadelpia! The speakers were
quite obviously experts in their fields and gave some fascinating, not to mention
informative, talks on their particular subjects. In conversation, while driving back
to NYC, we realized we had broadened our knowledge considerably from attending
the lectures. And congratulations to Marion Ricardo and the sisters of Eta for a
job well done (and the lunch was great!).

Once again, thanks to all those who helped make Alpha Pi Alumnae possible.
And we wish everyone a very happy and eventful spring and summer Ginnie Galizia

Harriett Ellis receives President's Gavel Executive Board and Grand CounciL
from Grand Vice President, Mary Wills.
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COLLEGIATE CHAPTER DIRECTORY
EASTERN REGION, PROVINCE I

ALPHA � Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston 15, Massachusetts
Pres: Margaret Barker, 25 Queensberry St., No. 19, Boston, Mass. 02215
Sec: Virginia Barone, 2 Townhouse Lane, Acton, Mass.

BETA � Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 8, New York
Pres: Linda Fowlston, 199 Quail St., Albany, New York 12208
Sec: Kathy Peacock, 300 Morton Ave., Albany, New York 12208

DELTA � University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, Penn, 15213
Pres: Linda Skomsky, 515 Semple St., Apt. 4, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15213
Sec: Elaine Solan, 515 Semple St., Apt. 2, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15213

XI � University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, Rhode Island
Pres: Lynda Rocereta, Fogarty Hall, URI, Kingston, Rhode Island 02881
Sec: Miriam Leonard, Fogarty Hall, URI, Kingston, Rhode Island 02881

TAU � Duquesne University, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, Penn. 15219
Pres: Barbara Meyers, SMC No. 1186, 1345 Vickroy St., Pittsburg, Pa. 15219
Sec: Peggy Frazier, SMC No. 1189, 1345 Vickroy St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219

ALPHA BETA � University of Connecticut, School of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut
Pres: Karen Miskiewicz, Hollister A, Storrs, Conn, 06268
Sec: Barbara Zelich, Crawford A, Storrs, Conn. 06368

ALPHA THETA � State University of New York at Buffalo, School of Pharmacy,
Buffalo, New York 14216

Pres: Nancy Nicolia, 429 Fargo Ave., Buffalo, New York 14213
Sec: Virginia Lombardo, 26 Delmar Terrace, Tonawanda, New York 14150

ALPHA RHO � Northeastern University, College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass, 02115
Pres: Pashain Payton, 10 Forsyth Street, Boston, Mass. 02115
Sec: Rita Metzger, 80-A West Cedar St., Boston Mass, 02114

EASTERN REGION, PROVINCE II
EPSILON � University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy, Baltimore 1, Maryland
Pres: Barbara Dorsch, 9024 Crestleigh Road., EUicott City, Md. 21043
Sec: Donna Levin, 621 W. Lombard, Box 155, Baltimore, Md. 21201

ETA � Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Perm, 19104
Pres: Margaret Szymczak, 835 E. Thompson St., Philadelphia, Penn. 19125
Sec: Lynn Garvey, 4 Liane Rd., Cragmere Woods, Wilmington, Del. 19809.

PI � Rutgers University, College of Pharmacy, 1 Lincoln Avenue, Newark, N.J,
Pres: Marie Bosco, 17 W. Coleman Ave., Chatham, New Jersey 07928
Sec: Gale Kuchtyak, 183 Hillside Avenue, South River, New Jersey 08882

SIGMA � Columbia University, College of Pharmacy, New York, New York 10023
Pres:
Sec

ALPHA ALPHA � Temple University, School of Pharmacy, Philadelphia, Penn, 19140
Pres: Fyllis Baldinger, 1510 W. Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, Penn. 19132
Sec: Barbara Daniel, Box 113, Jones Hall Park and Ontario Streets,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19140
ALPHA ETA � Long Island University, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, Brooklyn

New York 11216
Pres:
Sec:

ALPHA PI � St. Johns University, College of Pharmacy, Jamaica 32, New York
Pres: Coleen Cherice, 291 Fairhaven Road, Woodbury, New York 11797
Sec: Gail Silber, 144-26 68 Road, Kew Garden Hills, New York 11367

MIDWESTERN REGION
GAMMA � University of Illinois, College of Pharmacy, Chicago, Illinois 60612
Pres: Geri Minkalis, 1921 W. Ogden, Apt. 2, Chicago, Illinois 60612
Sec: Leslie Willner, 7247 N. California, Chicago, Illinois 60645

THETA � Creighton University, School of Pharmacy, Omaha 2, Nebraska
Pres: Elayne Casterton, 6242 N. 53rd Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68104
Sec: Sue McLaughlin, 6242 N. 53rd Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68104

NU � Drake University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines, Iowa 50311
Pres: Nancy Bernardini, 1131 35th Street, Des Monies, Iowa 50311
Sec: Anne Wardell, 2900 Forest Ave., Des Monies, Iowa 50311
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OMICRON � Wayne State University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit, Michigan 48202Pres: Frances Zalewski, 21, 115 Woodmont, Harper Woods, Michigan 48225
Sec: Barbara Malek, 4675 35th Street, Detroit, Michigan 48210

PHI � BuUer University, CoUege of Pharmacy, Indianapolis 7, IndianaPres: Karen Geisler, 5817 Crestview Avenue, Indianaplois, Indiana 46220
Sec: Judy Harvey, Alpha Phi House, Butler University, IndianapoUs Indiana 46203

ALPHA DELTA � University of Michigan, College of Pharmacy, Ann Arbor, Mich,Pres :

Sec:

ALPHA IOTA � Ferris State College, School of Pharmacy, Big Rapids, MichiganPres: Debora Vale, 505 Bishop Hall, FSC, Big Rapids, Mich. 49307
Sec: Gretchen Kowalski, 116 Woodward, Big Rapids, Mich. 49307

ALPHA MU-- University of Toledo, CoUege of Pharmacy, Toledo 6, Ohio
Pres: CamiUe Mierzwiak, 1520 Highland Green Drive, Toledo, Ohio 43614
Sec: Paula Jarzynski, 2733 Chestnut Street, Toledo, Ohio 43608

SOUTHERN REGION
ALPHA GAMMA � Samford University, School of Pharmacy, Birmingham, Ala. 35209
Pres: Jody WiUiamson, 308 Columbiana Road, Birmingham, Alabama 35209
Sec: Joetta McDonald, 404 Columbiana Road, No. 48 Birmingham, Alabama 35209

ALPHA EPSILON � University of Tennessee, CoUege of Pharmacy, Memphis 3, Tenn,
Pres: Amy Shibley, Box 188, 790 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38103
Sec: Ann Simpson, Box 206, 790 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38103

ALPHA ZETA � St. Louis CoUege of Pharmacy, St. Louis 10, Missouri
Pres: Wendy Sheffler, 8828 JuUa Dent, Affton, Missouri 63123
Sec: Keven Lynch, 22 St., Gregory Drive, Cahokia, lUinois 62202

ALPHA KAPPA � University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia
Pres: Jane ThreadgUl, 195 Sycamore Dr., Apt. 13, Athens, Ga 30601
Sec: Susan Cameron, Box 204, Myers HaU, Athens, Georgia 30601

ALPHA NU � University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Kentucky
Pres: Teresa Harrelson, 128 Virginia Ave., B-1, Lexington, Ky. 40508
Sec: Rhoda Brown, 358 Donovan Hall, U Ky., Lexington, Ky. 40506

ALPHA OMICRON � West Virginia University, School of Pharmacy, Morgantown,
West Virginia 26506

Pres: Deborah Bailey, P.O. Box 44, Medical Center, Morgantown, W. Va. 26506
Sec: Ann Kelly, P.O. Box 201, Medical Center, Morgantown, W. Va. 26506

ALPHA SIGMA � Texas Southern University, School of Pharmacy,
Houston, Texas 77004

Pres: Edmonia Fennell, 4218 Hickok, Houston, Texas 77047
Sec: Vicki CarroU, 3417 Goodhope, Houston, Texas 77021

WESTERN REGION
ZETA � University of California, School of Pharmacy, Medical Center,

San Francisco 22, California
Pres: Florence Jew, 329 Parnassus Avenue, San Francisco, CaUfornia 94117
Sec: Marie Simard, 1499 5th Avenue, San Franciso, California 94122

LAMBDA � University of Southern Calif., School of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7, CaUf.
Pres: Janice Klumph, 850 N. Mariposa, Los Angeles, California 90029
Sec: Gail Blythe, School of Pharmacy, USC, Los Angeles, California 90007

MU � Washington State University, CoUege of Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington
Pres: Gwynne Gulliford, 301 Oak Street, Apt. 1, Pullman, Wash. 99163
Sec: Janet Lorenzo, 1305 Kamiaken, Apt. B, Pullman, Wash. 99163

RHO � Oregon State University, School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, Oregon
Pres: Marlys May, OSU, School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, Oregon
Sec: Gayle Owen, 231 N.W. 26th, Corvallis, Oregon 97330

UPSILON � Idaho State University, CoUege of Pharmacy, PocateUo, Idaho 83201
Pres: Joanne Westberg, Box 768, ISU, PocateUo, Idaho 83201
Sec: Colette Cozort, Box 768, ISU, PocateUo, Idaho 83201
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CHI � University of Washington, CoUege of Pharmacy, Seattle 5, Washington
Pres: Mary Buennagel, 1021 163rd S.E., Bellevue, Wash. 98008
Sec: Joyce Tanac, 18533 Burke Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98133

ALPHA LAMBDA � University of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharmacy,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Pres: Peggy Thom, 1683 E. 59th Avenue, Vancouver 16, British Columbia, Canada
Sec: Connie Chow, 2231 E. 51st Avenue, Vancouver 16, British Columbia, Canada

ALPHA XI � University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy, Stockton 4, California
Pres: Toni FarreU, 4825 Kentfield, Apt. 113, Stockton, Ca. 95207
Sec: Susan Lew, 4304 Manchester, Apt. 23, Stockton, Ca. 95207

ALUMNAE CHAPTER DIRECTORY
ALPHA � Boston, Massachusetts
Pres: Elsie Galgani, 271 Weston Road, Wellesley, Mass. 02181
Sec: Lorraine Dubois, 10 Liberty Avenue, Lavvrence, Mass. 01840

GAMMA � Chicago, Illinois
Pres: Susan Mendelewski, 355 S. Bluff, 3 D, LaGrange, Illinois 60525
Sec: Kathleen Kaczkowski, 1724 W. 48th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60609

DELTA � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Pres. :
Sec:

EPSILON � Baltimore, Maryland
Pres.: Shirley Greenberg, 3311 Smith Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21208
Sec: Mary ConneUy, 6407 Liberty Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21207

ETA � Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pres: Marion Ricardo, 625 South Ave., Secane Court Apts., Apt. 105B, Secane,

Pa. 19018
Sec: Madelynne Fusco, 308 E. Township Line Road, Norristown, Penn. 19403

OMICRON � Detroit, Michigan
Pres: Donna Luchtman, 2350 Hempstead Road, Pontiac, Michigan 48057
Sec: Mildred Postlethwaite, 1719 CresthUl, Royal Oak, Michigan 48073

TAU � Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Pres: Rosetta Manzione, 5317 White Oak Dr., Verona, Pa. 15147
Sec: Arleen Einloth, 117 Drexel Lane, Pittsburgh, Penn, 15214

PHI � Indianapolis, Indiana
Pres: Linda Bray, 5918 S. Linwood Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 46227
Sec: Sharon Wilson, 5219 N. Park, IndianapoUs, Indiana 46220

CHI � Seattle, Washington
Pres: Cathi Boyle, 5401 Baker NW, Seattle, Wash. 98103
Sec: Pat Tanac, 18533 Burke Ave. North, Seattle, Wash 98133

ALPHA ALPHA � PhUadelphia, Pennsylvania
Pres: Oksana Katchak, 5029 N. 16th Street, Philadelphia, Penn. 19141
Sec: Diane Jaindl, 192 W. Wyoming Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19140

ALPHA BETA � New Haven, Connecticut
Pres.: Gertrude Hintz, 70 Andrews St., New Britain, Conn, 06051
Sec. : Dolores Schuster, 30 Colonial Lane, WaUingford, Conn. 06492

ALPHA GAMMA � Birmingham, Alabama
Pres: Barbara Ott, 4224 Sharpsburg Drive, Birmingham, Alabama 35213
Sec: Linda Black, 1444 Linda Vista Drive, Birmingham, Alabama 35226

ALPHA THETA � Buffalo, New York
Pres.: Linda Alfieri, 508 Richmond Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14222
Sec:

ALPHA LAMBDA � Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Pres.:
Sec:

ALPHA PI
Pres: Harriett Ellis, 114-15 173rd St., St. Albans, New York 11434
Sec: Virginia Galizia, 47 Quinlan Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10314

ALPHA SIGMA
Pres: Irma McKinney, 8803 Scott St., Houston, Tx. 77051
Sec: Delois Earlie, 5151 Richmond No. 124, Houston, Tx. 77027

ALPHA XI � Stockton, California
Pres: Katherine Owyoung, 1628 Portola Avenue, Stockton, California 95207
Sec: Harriet Catania. 337 Strathaven Way, Stockton, California 95207
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